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Railway Curve., Axles, &c. 

A correspondent of the Journal of Com
merce bas been discussing the question of 
railway accidents and their remedies. He 
has given to the world some excellent and 
judicious remarks on the subject. He points 
out the following evils of our rail way sys
tem:-

First. Elevating the outer rail instead of 
the inner one, upon the curved portions of the 
railways. 

Second. Large driving wheels, which re
quire much coning, to go round the curves, 
and therefore exert an injurious lateral pres
sure upon the rails. 

Third. Coupling the wheels, whereby the 
flanges are liable to abrade the rails, as each 
axle is prevented from assuming its natural 
position of normal to the curve. 

Fourth. Two engines, tugging first oii line 
side and then on the other, like a man sculling 
instead of rowing in a boat, whereby the 
rocking motion is greatly increased j and if it 
operates simultaneously with that produced 
by the cross winding of the axles, is almost 
certain at least to throw the locomotive off 
the rails. 

All these causes tend materially to prod uce 
those accidents which usually take place upon 
the curves j but tbe greatest evil is the want 
of proper attention to the maintenance of the 
permanent way, more particularly upon the 
curves, and were these properly attended 
to, comparatively few accidents would h\p
pen upon them, more than on the straight 
parts of the line; but that affords no just rea
son for neglecting the other evils comp)ained 
of. But still, the great desideratum is the 
perfection of the permanent way. 

Talk of a director walking over.a rail way 
to examine it! why, he may as well send a 
carrier pigeon over it. Take a level, Mr. Di
rector, and try round the curves, and examine 
the charts and then "mend your ways," 
"mend your ways," for they are sure to reo 
quire it; it is a simple mathematical proposi. 
tion, but worked out with a pickaxe, in the 
open air, away from the quiet, snug and com
fortable office of the directory, and the engi
neer. The wd'rd of an ignoramus is generally 
taken that it's "all right," but let any man 
who has any common sense take a level, and 
put it across the rails, and he will no longer 
be in doubt as to the cause of many of the ac· 
cidents which occur ==:X::�=----

Unparallelled Speed. 

They are making time on the Hudson Ri
ver Railroad now, that beats the speed on 
any of the English railways. The 6 o'clock 
train out of New York, Saturday morning, 
the 15th inst., made the distance in three 
hours and one minute. The following is the 
running timej-From 31st street, New York, 
to Peekskill, 50 minutes j to Fishkill 23 
minutes j to Poughkeepsie, 20 minutes j to 
Rhinebeck, 20 minutes j to Hudson, 32 mI
nutes; to Albany, 36 minutes j total 181 mi-�. Thi." "l"" to _bo.. " mil9 M 

NEW-YORK, MAY 29, 1852. 

WOODWORTH'S SEED PLANTER . . ---Fig. 1. 

Figure 1 is a perspective view, and figure 2 bevel cogs on its hub, H ; J is a scraper to 

[NUMBER 37. 
furrows. The ground undergoes four process. 
es of pulverization in the operation of plant
ing: first, there is a smoothing board in the 
front end of the planter j second, the action of 
the plow j third/the covering operation, and 
then, after this, the broad-faced wheel, I, 
crushes all the clods, and packs the seeds with 
just tbat amount of pressure required. This 
apparatus can plant eight acres per day, in the 
most perfect manner, with the ordinary labor 
of one man and a horse. Two planters can be 
fixed so as to be drawn by one horse, for the 
apparatus is quite light. It can do the work 
better than planting with the hoe, and two 
horses with toufplanters attached together
which might be done when the weather de
manded prompt action-will plant thirty-two 
acres in one day. 

Mr. Woodward has made a"pplication for a 
patent for his improvements, and he warrants 
his machine to work to the satisfaction of any 
reasonable man. More information may be 
obtained by letter addressed to bim at his 
place of residence. 

The Art of Growing Trees from C�",g8. 
is a vertical section of the Patent Seed Plant- clean the wheel j G is a pinion on a shaft, F j 

Professor Delacroix, of Besancon, in' France, er of Joshua Woodworth, of Mittineague, this shaft has a pinion (b, fig. 2) on its for-
h has discovered a mode of propagating from West Springfield, Mass. The foundation is a ward end, which gears into cog gearing on t e 

I 11 cuttings, which is not only successful in case smoothing or surface board, with a plow or shaft, a, which is the shaft ot the seed ro cr. 
channeller, L, for opening the ground for the When the wheel, I, revolves, it gives motion of roses and other plants easy to live, but 

apples, pears, plums, apricots, &c. "ut of reception of seed j the coverer, K, is attached to the seed roller. This wheel, I, is m, ade to 
an hundred cuttillgs put out in June, not one to the _ under side behind. A i:o the pole for be raised up at pleasure, so as to stop planting but was thriving in August in the open air, drawing the planter; B is a hopper to contain at any moment deemed necessary, while the without shade or extra care, except watering ashes, plaster, lime, or poudrette, for the kind apparatus is being drawn. The said wheel, a few times soon after they were planted. of seed which may be planting j D is a box with the.shaft,F, and its gearing, are secUl"e,d . "Hill metnod is to put the whole cutting in the for containing the seed j at the .. back end of in Ii. swinging frame of which, a, is the aXis. ground, bent in the form of a bow, with the this box there is a broad roller (c fig: 2) which To a brace of this frame is secured a strap or centre part up, and just on a level with the revolves tight with its 'face passing through cord, 0, which passes over a cam, N, and is surface, at which point there must be a good the back.end of said box. No seed can pass secured on the lower end of lever M, which bud or shoot, which is the only part expoiell out of this box, unless the roller takes it up. works on an axial shaft secured between the to the air j the other being protected by the For this pUl"pose, one or more recesses are two stilts o�planter. Bvtaking earth from drying up supports and gives vigor made in the face of the roller, the seed passes hold of the lever, M, and bringing it down- to the bud, which starts directly into leaf, and into these as the roller revolves, and is carried wards towards the back end or the planter, in its turn he1 ps the cutting to form roots over under a brush in the chamber, C, and the wheel , I, is raised from the ground, and and the whole even forms a thriving tree. then the seed drops out when the recess ot the the seed planting operation is stopped. The The method of setting them is to form two roller gets to the under side. This seed roller lever, M, is retained in its place, suspending drills about three inches apart, with a sharp receives motion by a train of gear from be- the wheel frame by a spring catch, P, which 

hind j I is � broad-faced wheel, which has acts as jaws to embrace the lever. The arm, ridge between, over which bend the cutting, 

' " ' " 
� :: ' " ' " ' " ' " 

Figure 2. 

Q, is for the purpose of relieving the lew-r, M, per end of this wire has a thread turned on it, 
frpm the spring catch, when the wheel, I, is and it passes through a cross bar over the 
to be lowered. The raising and lowering of mouth of t.he hopper j a nut works on the 
the wheel frame, to suspend or put in opera- thread of the wire, therefore the basket can 
tion the pl�nting devices, can be done in a sin- be raised or lowered by turning the said nut, 
gle moment. The opening or openings made and the valve on the exit end of the hopper 
in the seed roller, for the reception of seed, al'e can thus be opened to any extent desired, or 
such as to deposit the seeds at any requirlld it can as easily be entirely closed. The go
distance apart. The hopper, B, for the ferti. verning of the actions of the seed planting 
lizing material, whick is placed behind the and fertilizi� devices, are thus very easily 
seed box, has a wire basket in it, which'acts accomplished. The valve for the poudrette 
as a spring and regulator to govern the supply hopper is also actuated by pins placed in the 
of fertilizing compound to the seed. The bot- end of the seed roller, so as to operate a lever 
tom of this hopper has a valve on the mouth and make the valve open to drop the fertili· 
of the shute, E, and it is secured to the lower zing material upon the seed, at such times and 
end of the wire forming the. basket; the up. distances as the seeds are deposited in the 

and stick an end in each drill, and cover up 
and press the earth firmly, and water freely. 
Cuttings should be of the last years growth 
fresh and vigorous. 

=c=::: 
Buffalo and l,ockport Railroad. 

The Lockport Courier states that the Buffa
lo and Lockport Railroad Company has been 
organized, and that it has been resolved to 
build an independent line of railroad from 
Lockport to Buffalo, connecting at Lockport 
with the Rochester, Lockport, and Niagara 
Falls Railroad. It is contemplated to con
struct that part of line between Lockport and 
Tonawanda this summer, so that in connec
tion with the Buffalo and Niagara Falls Rail
road, a railway communication will be open
ed during the fall and wint.etween Buffalo 
and Lockport, having the residue of the line 
completed by the spring of 1853. 

---�==,= 
Commercial Navy of Great Britain. 

The commercial steam-navy of Great Bri
tain, available for the national defence in the 
time of need, amounted, on the first of Janu
ary last, to twelve hundred and eighteen ves
sels j and it is stated upon authentic informa
tion, that there were at least one hundred 
steamers in advanced states of construction, 
or completed since the beginning�of the year, 
and not included in the official feturn. The 
vessels constitut:ng this great steam-navy 
vary in size from two hundred tons burthen 
to three thousand. The steamers of four 
companies now employed in the ocean mail 
contract service, and warlike operations, com
prise<l seventy vessels, amounting in the ag-
, .... , .. t to, .. " '" 93,431 "',' With

. 

3�., 
engines horse-power. 
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Scientific american. 
m���ffi)� � lEI m1@ffl\W@ what was a fact in chemistry five years ago, Bengal indigo sells for two dollars per pound, always observed the same stars, his doubts 
����9�1.!i\l �W\IIJ �o is a fiction to-day,-we only want the tacts in a good price truly, and enough to incite our now resolved themselves into admiration, and 

this ease, not the allegements. people, we should think, to make strong exer- he found that the apparent motions should be 
The Compo.illon of Water. == tions to rival it: referred to the stars themselves, and not to 

MESSRS. EDITORs-I notice in your pap'lr The Cultivation of Madder and other Dyea. There ia another dye, but it is not a vegeta- the planet. He therefore deemed it an ob
of the l:ith inst., some remarks from the A correspondent of the U. S. Gazette, liv- ble production, tor which a great amount of ject of paramount importance to watch them 
"Year Book of Facts, " on the composition of ing in Frankfort, Pa., directs the attention of money is expended, we melin cochineal. It with increased attention. On the 11th he 
water. The writer says, that "if any scien- our agriculturists to the cultivation of madder. is empioyed for producing the most brilliant again saw only two stars, and they were also 
tific fact is established, it is the composition of The use of madder as a dye for our browns, scarlets, reds, and pinks, on silk and woolen both on the east side of Jupiter. The more 
water. The conditions of oxygen and its reds, pinks, and lilacs-all fast colors, renders goods. No other dye can approach it. All eastern one appeared nearly twice as large as 
broad distinctions from hydrogen, have been this dye indispensable to the dyer and color the cochineal used in our country comes from the other, although on the previous evening 
determined by the most able investigations maker. All the madder used in America is Mexico and some of the South American he had lound them almost equal. This fact, 
the world ever produced-Lavoisier, Watt, cultivated in France and Holland; the French States. It is a small insect which feeds upon when considered in connection with the con
Cavendish, Davy, and Faraday, are not to be sells for 14 cents, the Dutch for 10 cents per the cactus, and Which, when dried and ground stant change of the relative positions of the 
treated lightly, because a pseudo-scientific pound. If our commerce with Europe were in a colfee mill, and boiled along with the stars, and the total �isappearance of one of 
American press proclaims to the world its obstructed where should we look for our hydro-chloride of tin and tartar, .' in a clean them, left no doubt on his mind of their real 
new views." Permit me, in reply to the madder 1 To ourselves to be sure. We have vessel, dyes the beautiful red on white wool. character. He therefore came to the conclu
" Year Book," and your own remarks, to sub- every variety of soil and climate, and it can Owing to its high price-about two dollars per sion, that there aIe three stars in the heavens 
mit the following extracts of a paper read be- be cultivated here as well as in France, and pound-a substItute for it, named lac, is exten- revolving round Jupiter in the same manner 
fore the Royal Society, on January 24, by M. certainly it would be a very profitable crop, sively used. This latter substance is also an as Venus and Mercury revolve round the sur.. 
Daniel Paret, "On the Gaseous Transtorma- for at the very lowest calculation one acre insect product, and comes from the East In- on the 12th he saw three stars; two on the 
tion ot Water, by means of a Pile in two se- will produce 2,000 Ibs., which would be near- dies. We are therefore dependent upon fo- east side of Jupiter and one on the west side. 
parate compartments, havillg no other electric ly $280. It is believed that 10, 000 tons are reign countries for those dye drugs which The third began to appear about three o'clock 
communication between them besides conduc- used annually, the cost of which is $2,000,000. have become a necessity to us; for where is in the morning, emerging from the eastern 
ting wires of copper, and giving in the one It will be a long time before our farmers will there a man or woman in our whole. country limb ot the planet; it was then exceedingly 
oxygen alone, and hydrogen alone in the oth- be able to supply this demand, and while that is not indebted to the pI'll,£tical chemist small, and was discernable only with great 
er." This arrangement and result is precisely they m.ay be striving to do so its use �ill be for the coloring ohome article�f dress 1 We difficulty. On the 13th he finally saw iour 
what I have been ridIculed and abused for an- extendmg so fast that we cannot conceIve of have been informed that the cochineal can be stars. Three of them were on the ,west side 
nouncing, for· the last five years. After pre- a period where; as a crop, it may b� unpro- ,successfully cultivated in Florida; we have of. the planet, and the remaining one on the 
mising that, at tq.e present time, it is the gene- fitabl�. We do . not use o.ne-twentl�th th(l not doubt of it, but then it is not. It is our east side. They were all arranged in a line 
rally received opinion that �lVater is a com- quan�ty we might It 

.
dIes a variety. of opinion that by quiet national expansion, the parallel to the ecliptic, with ,the exception 

pound of oxygen and hydrogen, M. Daniel beautiful colors, frQ� a Jet black to a I.dac flag of our Republic will, in twenty years at of the central star of the three western ones, 
Paret states that he now brings forward an and deep red. The rIch Turkey red, a piece the farthest be the national banner of Mexi- which declined a Itttle towards the north. 
experiment which proves, not that water is a of.which is not dyed in our country, is colored co, and in that case we suppose more atten- They appeared of the same magnitude, and 

. compound, but really a simple element, since, With �adder root, and to dye one pound of tion would then be devoted to· the raising of though small, were very brilliant, . shining 
without being decomposed, a given volume 'of cotton It takes at least more than one pound cochineal, but for all this it would be good with a much greater lustre than fixed stars of 
waterinay be entirely transformed, at will, of madder. policy to cultivate all those expensive dye the same magnitude. The future observations 
either into oxygen or hydrogen. Thus he con- When our manufactures are more extend- drugs now, in those parts of our country of GaI iIeo established beyond all doubt that 
siders it is no longer a decomposition 01 pre- ed, we will bve to cultivate the madder root, where this can be done successsfully and pro- Jupiter was attended by four satellites. He 
existing elements whieh is elfected, but :really or else the price of the foreign article will fitably. We wish to direct the attention of continued to examine them u�til the latter 
a gaseous transformation into two sub-ele- greatly advance. We therefore hope that our people to these objects; we have done so end of March, noting their configuration, and 
ments;_av�ich are formed at the expense of many of our agriculturists will devote more before, and may do so again. There are oth- recording the stars which appeared in the 
the water, by the transposition of its combi- attention to the cultivation of this drug. The er dye drugs which we might speak about, and same field of view with them.- [Grant. 
ned or coercitive electricity, which places it- correspondent of the Gazette spoken of says: will do so at some other time. = 

self in the water, which becomes oxygen at " My attention was first called to this mat- ----=c::==---
The Cry.tal Palace. 

It has been decided by the British Parlia-
the expense ot another volume, which becomes ter during the last, autumn by a gentleman The m.eovf&I"y of Jupiter'. 8atelitee. ment that this structure must come down. 
hydrogen. After describing the experiments from Delaware, Dr. ,Allen V. Lesley, of New When Galileo first turned his telescope· to U US been told, we believe, for abont $350,-
which support his theory,- the author observes Castle, whose intelligence and public spirit the planets, he was delighted to perceive that -

000. It was thought by many that it would 
_" these experiments prove, first, that, contra- will, I, trust, ere long, place him in the same they exhibited a round appearance like the be retained and kept in Hyde Park as a pub-
ry to the indefensable theory, a compoUnd niche in the temple of fame with Junius sun or moon. Jupiter presented a disc of 
1 t· fl ·d hi- h · d d d Smith, as a benefactor to his country. He ·d bl 't d b t . th lic green house, and this was suggested and 

e ec riC UI ,w C IS ecompose an re- COnBi era e magm u e, u In no 0 er re- advocated by Paxton. But it was allowed to composed, there is a true transfer of fluid in has now upon his plantation about twelve spect was he distinguished from the rest of be erecteHn Hyde Park with a pledge that the current, which, besides, would be 8uffi- acres of madder. growing beautifully. I saw the superior planets. Having, however, e:x:- it should come down after .the World's Fair ciently evident by its motive power. Second, it a few days since, when it was about six amined him with a new telescope of superi- was over, anC it was no more than iu.st and that the electric fluid is really t.he coercitive inches above ground, far in advance of all or power on the the 7th of January, 1610, his 
agent of cohesion. Third, that water is not a other vegetation, except asparagus. He in- attention was soon drawn to three small but 
compound, is not an oxide, but truly a first tends, I believe, to occupy his whole planta- -very bright stars that appeared in his vicini-
element-the generator of oxygen and hydro- tion, of 170 acres, with it, and will, I presume, ty two on the east side and one on the west 
gen. Fourth, in fine it reveals a body un- introduce its culture generally, and, perhaps, side of him . •  He imagined them to be three 
known until now, and very likely many other simultaneously, with the tea by Mr. Smith. fixed stars, and still there was something 

honorable that the pledge should be fulfilled. 
Public Jlarks are public property, and no 
buildings but temporary ones for important 
purposes should ever be erected on them. It 
is also well, as affording a subject to talk 
about, that the building should be removed. lodies are in the same condition as water." The Doctor sent me, some time since, a sam- in their appearance which excited his admira-

• Let it be a thing 01 memory, rising grand in No one questions the high attainments of pie ot the first lot that he gathered, about tion. They were all disposed in a right line the past, canopying pilgrims for a happy sea-
Lavoisier, and others cited by the "Year ninety pounds, which I had tested at the parallel to the plare of the ecliptic, and were .a., son.�rom all countries under the sun. It Book," but I do question the right of any one· Frankford Print Works, where it was pro- brighter than other stars' of the same magui- • 
to assume that these eminent men have' �x- nounced superior to the French m�(tder that tude. This did not, however, induce' him to was the Congress of nations paying homage 
hausted scientific research-that no more can now sells at fourteen cents. This now fully alter his opinion that they were fixed stars, to peace and good will as connected with 

bl h h the" Arts and Sciences,"-to use it for anoth-be known-than they knew. But it is no evi- esta is es, to my certain knowledge, the and t erefore he paid no attention to their dis-
d . er purpose would be desecration. dence that Davy himselt doubted that water a aptatlOn of our country to its production, if tances from each other, or from the planet. == 

was a compound, for he says, "that it may yet it had not been established before. The Happening to examine Jupiter again on the Compen8aliDg PeDdulums. 

be founo. that water is but the basis of those Doctor informed me, however, that an indivi- 8th of January, he was surprised to find that MESSRS. ·EDIToRs-In the last number of 
gases." dual in Herkimer county, New York, had the stars were now arranged quite differently the" Scientific American" J noticed an arti-

In conclusion. I would remark that M. Da- been for several years CUltivating it, and that from what they were when he first saw them. cle on" Compensation Pendulums, " by Wm. 
niel Paret, is bU:t one of many that have pro- one acre of ground afforded him an ample They were all now on the west side of the E. Lukens, who would like to have the lalla
ven my theory true, and he is also but one of support, which was the height of his �mbi- planet and were nearer to each other than cy of his plan shown. 
many who' treat th.,e matter as their own dis-. tion." they had been on the previo.us evening; they Now, in the first place, his wooden support, 
covery, in spite of the iact that I have been We are glad to know that some of our en- were also disposed at equal distances from with the rod, would not be so firm to hold the 
denounced as a h!iibug, for years, on the score terprising farmers have commenced the cul- each other. The strange tact of the mutual pendulum, as to have the pendulum hung in·
of announcing .If as the discoverer. This ture of madder, it will no doubt affordJ them approach of the stars did not yet strike his the slit of the brass cap that is screwed to the 
is hardly fair. I have borne the odium and I ample remuneration. attention, but it excited his astonishment plate, thus every jar affects it. .If his plan be 
will have the honors. HENRY. M. PAINE. There is another dye dtug,which might be that Jupiter Fhould be seen on the east of adopted, the clock case will expand, thus 

Worcester, Mass., May, 1852. .more extensively cultivated; we mean indigo. them all, when only the preceding night lengthening the vibrating part ·of the pendu-
[If Mr. Paine will describe the manner, mi- There is no good indigo made in the United he had been seen to the west of two lum, and of course compensating only as accu

nutely, of resolving water into either oxygen States. The best indigo in our markets, is of them. He was induced on this account rately as the expansion of wood will allow. 
or hydrogen, we shall then be able to test the that which comes from Bengal, in the East to suspect that the motion of the planet Would it not be better merely to have a pine 
truth or incorrectness of his alleged discovery. Indies, and the next best is that which comes might be direct contrary to the calcula- or maple pendulum rod, as it would be com
We have tried, but have not been able to re- from Guatamala, in Central America. It ap- tions of astronomers, and that he had got pensated just as near perfection as it would 
sol ve water all into oxygen nor hydrogen, pears to us that good indigo might be culti- in ad vance of the stars by means of his proper with his extra rod and fixtures 1 
and Mr. Pame has not made his plan public. vated and manufactured in South Carolina, motion. He therefore waited for the follow- D. R. HALE. 
We place but little dependence upon what Florida, some parts of Georgia, Texas, Louis- ing night with great anxiety, but his hopes Lowell, Mass., May 17, 1852. 
Mr. Paret says, and do not take his opinions iana, and Alabama. A considerable quantity were disappointed, for the heavens were on The Lo�o� ArtlzaD. 
more than any other man's, for facts, WIthout is cultvated in the Southern States for domes- all sides enveloped in clouds. On the 10th The advertisement ot this able monthly ap
the demonstrations. A few years ago a res- tic use, but like our sumac, it is never for sale he saw only two stars, and they were both on pears in this number; it -is longer, by several 
pectable Edinburgh chemist announced he had in the market; we have never seen a sample the east side of Jupiter. He suspected that lines, than we are in the habit of inserting, 
made the discovery that all matter could be of it to compare with the poorest Spanish the third might be concealed behind the disc but as this journal is one of sterling merit, we 
resolved into like substances-iron to gold, float. If we are not much mistaken South of the . planet. Thpy appeared as before in cheerfully comply with the Editor's request 
&c. This was a: mistake; the old philoso- Carolina cultivated the indigo plant more the same right line with him, and lay in the to publish'at length. Persons wishing to ob

pher's stone revived. Uis true that chemis- extensively and made better indigo eighty direction of the zodiac. Unable to account for tain it can do so by ordering through Messrs. " �:; �s but a young scienc
. 
e, and no man should years ago than is made in that State to-day. such changes by the motion of the planet, and Willmer & Rogers, corner 01 Liberty andNas-......... "'_ fu,,,,,, ...""".. • .., TbD ...... 00. bo. "" .... 00' boo The ...... , tho A� .... fully """'" ... , ""_....... .. .JJ 
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Benefits to Readers. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-Having been a subscri
ber to your most invaluable paper (the" Sci
entific American") for upwards of four years, 
I trust I may take the liberty of directing a 
few ideas of my own to you tor consideration. 

I wish I could persuade a thousand of my 
young fellow countrymen to become subscri
bers to the Scientific Amelican, it certainly is 
just the paper for this Province. First, I will 
state the benefit I am about to reap by being 
a subscriber. 

Last spring I started a new steain saw-mill 
of thirty horse-power, to saw boards from 
white pine, the trimmings of which are poor 
fuel; and from tpe economical manner my 
gang works, going round sweeps, &c., the 
trimmings were not sufficient to keep up 
steam, consequently I was at an expense of 
$1000 per annum for coal. This winter, noti
cing in No. 15. Sci. Am., the plan of fire bridg
es adapted to shaft boilers (of whICh I have 
two. 42 feet long by 3 feet diameter) , I fitted 
up three of them, and the result is, that, not
withstanding the wetness of the present sea
son, I have no more need of coal, and cor,se
quently I shall save the above sum. 

I will now describe an occurrence that took 
place one day at the mill. This mill was 
.olly con&tructed and conducted by myself; 
the whole est�blishment cost $12,000, besides 
this, there were logs afloat enough to make 
5,000,000 feet of board; under these circum
stances you may readily comprehend my feel
ings, when a man came into the engine room 
gi ving an alarm of fire; I sprang to the door 
and discovered the rafters overhE'ad in a blaze . 
r felt that it was too bad to have mill and all 
burn up, when there was p!enty of water in 
the boilers and a force to throw it out; as 
quick as thought it struck me that the steam 
might be thrown loose and quench the fire. I 
sung out to ha�e the doors closed, seized a 
wrel)ch, started off the nuts at the butt end of 
the cylinder, threw lorward the slide valve, 
and, in much less time than I pen this the mill 
was full of steam, and the fire quenched. 

After the steam cleared away, drops ofwa
ter fell copiously from the roof inside. It 
seems to me that had the engineer of the ill
fated Amazon closed the hatches and started 
the covers of the valve boxes, the fire would 
soon have been put out. It would be a good 
plan to have branch pipes running fore and aft 
steam vess6ls, with valves, or cooks, so arran
ged as to be able to turn out the steam into 
whatever apartment might take fire, the lar
gest one being in the boiler apartment, that 
being the part most exposed. 

E. D. DAVISON. 
Mill Village, Nova Scotia, 1852. 
l Many steamships and boats have pipes con

nected with the steam boilers, to use in case 
of fires. It would be a good thing if all 
such vessels were provided in this manner 
-The use of steam, as a fire extinguish
er, has been known to us for a great number of 
years. 

We publish the above to show what benefits 
have been conferred on one of our readers by 
the article on Boilers. We receive letters 
daily from readers, speaking of this and that 
benefit which they have received from the 
Scientific American. We do not like to pub
lish them, as that would seem like blowing 
our own trumpet too loud; still, in many ca
ses, and like the one of Mr. Davison, it would 
scarcely be unjust to ourselves and readers not 
to publish the letter. Our time and talents 
have long been devoted to acquiring, collect
ing, and spreading useful in/ormation among 
the people. Sources are open to us for this 
purpose which few possess, and we endeavor 
to cull that which is practical and profitable 
for the benefit of our readers. We are confi
dent that there is something contained in our 
columns, in every volume, which is worth, to 
each subscriber, the amount of his subscrip
tion, and which he could have obtamed no 
where else. One subscriber told us, a short 
time ago, he had copied a receipt of japanning 
frOm Vol. 3, Sci. Am., and sold it to a man for 
five dollars, and afterwards he was told by 
the same person that he considered it worth 
twenty dollars, for he had been m search of it 
for fi ve or slx years. 

== 
In America, granite is not found higher than 

12,000 feet above the sea. 
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Reeent Foreign Invention •• 

Richard A. Brooman, of the firm of J. C. 
Robertson & Co., London, of the Mechanics' 
Magazine, has recently taken out a patent in 
England for improvements of a most varied 
character in the manufacturing arts. The ob
jects of the improvemeI:ts are for felting, 
cleansing, preserving, and dyeing, flax, cotton, 
hemp, wood, &c., also for making seeds ger
minate with great rapidity. The following 
are condensed extracts from the patent selec
ted from the Mechanics Magazine :-

To produce a " contracting," or as it is te
chanically termed" milling" or " felting" ef
fect 0:J. the goods operated upon, I so combine 
certain substances as to form a compound or 
salt incorporated bodily therein, or intimate
ly combined therewith, taking care that the 
combination is not preceded by decomposi
tion. For example, I steep t1w goods in di
lute sulphuric acid, and then without any in
termediate washing, immerse them in caustic 
soda, whereby a sulphate of soda is formed, 
which produces the desired result. Other 
acids than sulphuric, and other hydrates than 
soda may be substituted. If I employ oleic, 
or any other similar organic acid, instead of 
sulphuric, a compound is formed in the mate
rial itself, and the same result obtained. 

To produce an expansive effect, or one the 
opposite to contraction, or milling, or felting, 
I first saturate the material with some com
pound (say, for example, a carbonate), which 
on subsequent contact with an acid will suffer 
decomposition, accompanied by the escape of 
gas. I sometimes employ, instead of an acid, 
some salt, such as alum, which having an acid 
reaction, decomposes the first compound, and 
sets fred the gas. Mere heat alone may be 
made to serve the same purpose as the acid 
body; and so also cold may be substituted for 
the alkaline action. Thus, milling or 1elting 
may be produced by immersing a heated body 
suddenly in a cold medium, and expansion ef
fected by reversing the process. 

To clean or decolorise a fibrous or membra
neous substance, I first produce chemical de
composition in the substance itselt By de
composition, here is meant the separation of 
the constituents forming a compound body, 
which separation must always be accompa
nied by an evolution of gas. Thus, if.a sub
stance be immersed in a carbonate, and then 
exposed, to the action of a sulphuric acid, car
bonic acid in the state of gas is evolved, and 
a sulphate of the base is formed. Instead, 
therefore, of following the ordinary chlorine 
bleaching process, I proceed in the following 
manner:-

Suppose white China silk is the a.rticle to 
be operated upon, I first immerse it in a solu
tion of suI phate of magnesia, then transfer it 
to a bath of carbonate of potash or soda, upon 
which an insoluble carbonate of magnesia is 
formed in the silk; I then dip the silk so 
impregnated in an acid which will decompose 
the carbonate and form a soluble salt which 
is afterwards easily removed by washing. 

A good compound for cleansing as well as 
for milling and felting purposes, is formed by 
combining some oily, fatty, or resmous com
pound (hydrocarbons) with an alkaline car
bonate or hXpochlorite. In this case a hot 
solution of carbonate of soda is first prepared, 
and there is then added to it cold oleine, fat, 
resin, or other suitable hydro. carbon until the 
base is saturated. To facilitate the combina
tion of oily, fatty, or resinous compounds with 
alkalies, I saturate Cloth or other porous ma
terial, sllch as pumice. stone, with the oily, 
latty. or resinous con'pounds, and then boil it 
in an alkaline solution, by which means I ob
tain a larger surlace to act upon. 

To preserve animal or vegetable substances, 
I form a salt or compound of an anticeptic 
nature within their cells or fibres, taking care 
that the combination is not preceded by de
composition, or accompanied by the evolution 
of any gas, thus, for example, I immerse it 
first in muriatic, nitric, or acetic or saccharic 
acid, or other equivalent compound, and then 
into a solution of some basic hydrate, which, 
with the preceding acid or any other equiva
lent acid compound, will form in the meat it
s'llf an anticeptic salt. The Illeat thus treated 
will be perfectly wholesome,

. 
and will keep so 

for a long time. 
To preserve and tan hides and skins, I form 

in like mimner within those substances some 

conservative salt; for example, I steep them 
in tannic or other similar acid, and then im
merse them in a mixture or solution of some 
hydrate, such as those of 80da, lime, magne
sia, baryta, or alumina. 

As it is important, however, to avoid the 
formation of tannates of soda Jr potash on ac
count of the deep color communicated by them 
to the hides, I prefer those bases which, with 
tannic acid, gi ve the least amount of color; 
such, for example, as magnesia. 

To preserve wood, canvas, and other like 
fabrics, I form a salt within the fibres there
of, by first immersing them in some suitable 
acid; such as sulphuric, pyroligneous, or mu
riatic, and then in a SGI ution or mixture of 
some suitable base. 

If I wish to produce color in wood or any 
other vegetable substance, as well as to pre
serve it, I use a solution of catechu or some 
other coloring material, and afterwards a so
lution of caustic so,1a or potash, whereby su
binate of soda or potash is formed within the 
fibres of the substance. 

To promote the germination of seeds, and 
cause them to throw out powerful first and se
cond setsof leaves, whereby they may the more 
rapidly and effectually absorb food from the 
air, I form some fertilizing or stimulating 
compound within the seed themselves in the 
following manner :-1 steep the seeds in phos
phoric acid, and then in ammonia, potash, or 
lime, whereby a phosphate of one of those 
bases is formed within the seeds. 

The Mouth of the MI •• I .. lppl. 
The New Orleans Commercial Bulletin, in 

an article on the Steam Tow-boats of the 
Mississippi, thus alludes to the difficulties in 
entering that river :-

But towing large and heavy drafts up and 
down stream, is only a comparatively small 
part of the business of tow-boats, as we have 
before observed. After their work proper is 
done, there is another extra labor to be per
formed, in the execution of which the 
strength and power ofsteam, iron, wood, haw
sers, springs, and cordage of every kind, are 
tested to t.heir utmost capacity of endurance. 
At the mouths of the river there are barriers 
to the ingress and egres's of vessels propelled 
by wind and sails alon .. , as. impassable as if 
constructed of solid rock, instead of plastic 
mud. Through, not over, these mud-flats, 
in water twelve and fourteen feet deep, ships 
from eighteen to twenty feet draught, are 
dragged by these boats. Sometimes they 
stick and hold tast, with an adhesiveness 
which it seems no power can overcome, re
quiring the work of hours, often days, and 
even weeks to remove them from their tena
cious moorings. The mouths of the Missis
sippi, and there are now only two that are 
used at all for the passage of vessels 01 even 
tolerable size, are now so choked up with thd 
alluvian that is brought down by the current, 
and deposited at the de bouche of the river, 
that they are impassable, without the applica
tion of steam power; and no vessel of any 

== size worth speaking of, ever attempts to cross 
The Megatherium. the bar, inward or outward bound, without This leviathan of the vast plains of South the aid of a tow-boat, oftener two, and fIeAmerica, which were once occupied by im- quently four, pulling and dragging her through mense numbers of the race, now entirely ex- the mud, with all their c�ncentrated power, at tinct, partakes of the generic character of the a snail's pace. This, as it may well be supexisting diminutive sloths. It rivalled III size posed, is hard and tedious work, involving 01-the largest rhinoceros, was armed with claws ten great risk of property, sometimes jeoparof enormous length and power, its whole ding life, requiring consummate skill and pru-frame possessing an extreme degree of solidi- dence, and always attended with serious re-ty. With a head and neck like those of the sponsibility • .  The boarding of a large ship at sloth, its legs and feet exhibit the character of sea, with a fresh breeze and II heavy swell, the armadillo and the ant-eater. Some spe- (and these boats sometimes go out fifty and cimens of the animal give the measurement sixty miles) , and arranging all the necessary of five feet across the haunches, And the tlugh preliminaries for towing her into a harbor is bone was nearly three times as thick as that a nice and hazardous undertaking. of the elephant. The spinal marrow must == 

have been a �eter, and the tail, at. A Wonder. 

the part nearest the body-;-1Jwfce as large, or Acwrding to some Italian journals, a new 
six feet in circumference. The girth of the organized being has been discovered in the in
body was fourteen feet and a half, and the terior of Africa, which seems to form an in
length eighteen feet. termediate link between vegetable and ani-

The teeth were admirably adapted for cut- mal life. This singular production has the 
ting vegetable substances, and the general shape of a spotted serpent. It drags itself 
structure and strength of the frame for tear- alollg on the ground, and, instead of a head 
ing up the ground in search of roots, wringing has a flower shaped like a bell, which contains 
off the branches of trees, and uprooting their a viscous liquid. Flies and other insects at
trunks, on which it principally fed. "Heavi- tracted by the smell of the juice, enter into 
ly constructed and ponderously accoutred," the flower, where they are caught by the ad
says Dr. Buckland, in his eloquent description hesive matter. The tlower then closes and 
of the megatherium, "it coult!. neither run, nor remains shut until the prisoners are bruised 
leap, nor climb, nor burrow under ground; and transformed into chyle. The indigestible 
and all its movements must have been neces- portions, such as the head and wings, are 
sarily slow. But what need of rapid locomo- thrown out by two aspired openings. The 
tion to an animal whose occupation of digging vegetable serpent has a skin resembling leaves, 
roots for food was almost stationary � And a white and soft flesh, and, instead of a bony 
what need of speed fO.r flight from foes, to a skeleton, a cartilagenous frame filled with 
creature whose giant carcass was encased in yellow marrow. The natives consider it de
an impenetrable cuirass, and who, by a sin- licious food, at least so says the paper from 
gle pat of his paw, or lash of his tail, could which we copy thd above, but we consider 
in an instant have demolished the cougar or the whole story a tabrication. 

�-� the crocodile? Secure within the panoply of Mortality at the Andover Theological SemI 
his strong armor, where was the enemy that nary. 

would dare to encounter this leviathan of the A most remarkable mortality has attended 
pampas? or in what more powerful creature this institution within a few months. Prof. 
can we find the cause that has effected the ex- Stuart has died. Prof. Edwards departed this 
tirpatron of his race'l His entire frame was life among strangers, in the place he visited 
311 apparatus of colossal mechani.m, adapted to seek for health, and Deacon Noyes, the 
exactly to the work it had to do. Strong and Treasurer of the Institutioll, late of the firm 
ponderous in proportion as this work was of Maynard & Noyes, of Boston, died quite 
heavy and calculated to be the vehicle of suddenly; and besides the loss of these dis
life and enjoyment to a gigantic race of quad- tinguished men, several of the wives of the 
rupeds, which, though they have ceased to be professors have lost one or both of their pa
counted among the living inhabitants of our rents within the same short space of atf'ew 
planet, have, in their fossil bones, left behind months.- [Boston J ourna!. 
them imperishable monuments of the consum- Lin Professors Stuart and Edwards our 
mate skill with which they were construct- country has lost two of its ablest theological 
ed."-lDr. Mantell. writers. The Bibleotheca Sacra is an evi-

---== dence of this. The dust of the puff-ball (Lycoperdon bo 
vista) is a powder so minute that a cubic ves
sel of a hair's breadth in size, would hold 
125,000 of the little spherule grains. There 
are, in pepper-water, animalculre whose thick
ness is not the 7800th part of a hair breadth. 
Their length is to their breadth as 50 to 1. 

______ =��c===�-- __ 
Velocity ot sound, as assigned by different 

philosophers :-Newton, 968 feet per second; 
Flamsteed, Halley, and Derham, 1142: Flo
rentine AClIodemy, 1148; Du Hamel, 1172; 

Boyle, 1200; Roberts, 1300; Walker, 13

.

38 ,j 

J
1 

Merseime, 1474. 
• 
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Improvement in Gas Mete ... 

John Laidlaw, of this city, has taken mea
sures to secure a valuable improvement in gas 
meters. The improvement relates to the 
" Wet Meter." The principle of the " Wet 
Meter," to measure the quantity 01 gas con
sumed in any house or establishment, consists 
of a drum submerged in water, which is re
vol ved by the gas passing through it and this 
drum moves a train of gears, which indicate 
the number of revolutions for cubic feet of 
gas, on signalling dials. Unless the water in 
the meter is maintained at a unifol'm level, 
it will not work accurately ; this improve
ment effects this . object. In the common 
meter the water often overflows and lodges 
in the gas inlet tube to the drum. This evil 
is remedied. There are screws or caps used 
in the common meter, which require to be 
removed to allow the escape of water from 
the inlet pipe, and the surplus water from the 
meter, these are dispensed with, and as the 
water accumulates its escape is provided for. 
Accidents are sometimes caused when these 
screws are left out by carelesness, such acci
dents will be prevented by the improved me
ter. A self closing valve is also employed as 
a substitute for t.he cap which closes the pipe 
through which the water is introduced, this 
cap is a source of great trouble if left off by 
accident. ' These improvements are very im
portant. 

Club Feet-A Benevolent Invention . 

Dr. Zimri Hussey, of Chillicothe, 0., has ta
ken measures to secure a patent for an im
provement in adjusting club feet. The club 
foot adjuster consists of two side pieces of 
wood or metal of sufficient length to extend 
from the knees to the bottom of the feet ; 
these are intender. to l ie directly along the 
outside of the legs, and are connected together 
behind in such a manner as to be adjustable at 
any required distance apart, and to be always 
parallel or nearly so with each other. To 
each of the side pieces two or more metallic 
bands are attached by loops ; these bands en
circle the limbs below the knees and above 
the ankle joints, keeping the limbs in the 
same relative positions. A font-piece or shoe 
is attached to each side piece for the foot, its 
attachment being such as to allow of every 
movement which may be necessary for the 
foot and for securing it in any position to 
which it may be brought. The manage
ment and arrangement of the foot pieces, for 
the cure of club feet, are peculiar. This is a 
meritorious invention. 

--=��---
' Improvement in Button •. 

Elias Howe, Jr., first inventor of the Lock 
Stitch Sewing Machine, has made a very ex
cellent improvement in bnttons for gentle
men's garments. The improvement consists 
in  surrounding the &hank of a button with a 
small elastic ring of india rubber, which pre
vents the shanks from being worn, i.nd the 
thread from being chafed. It  also serves to 
preserve the button-holes of a coat or vest, 
as the shank of the button is thus made 
smooth, and therefore it does not catch and 
dra w out the silk of the button hole. Mea
sures have been taken to secure a patent. 

� c::::;:::-.-
Improvements in Roofing. 

Aaron Price, of  Dana, \Vorcester County, 
Mass.,  has taken me asures to secure an im
provem ent in the jointing of boards or planks 
for the purpose of forming roofs. The nature 
of this i mprovement consists in a peculiar 
manner of 10cldIig the boards or planks toge
ther, for roofmg, and it is also applicable to 
the forming of floors, &c. Each board has 
two grooves in it, one on each side, at a con
venient distance from the edges, and the pro
jec*n in one board fits into the groove of the 
other, thus forming catches which are firm 
and snug, and which will enable roofs to be 
made with boards instead of shingles, or li
nin g. 

tImprovements for Cutting l!itavea. 

Daniel Drawbaugh, of White Hill, Cumber
land Co., Pa., has invented an improvement 
in . machinery for cutting staves. He gives 
the back of the rough block of wood to be cut 
into staves, an oblique motion, by means of 
inclined guides attached to a concave, said 

Stittrlifie amtrit4U. 
guides fitting in recesses in the inner edge Of ' roller which holds the stave against the knife 
the movable bed on which the block is pla- as it is being cut, thus preventing it from split
ced. The bed, as it is moved upwards. forces ting and riving into a bad and incorrectly for
the block against a concave knife, which cuts med rough stave. The improvement is a good 
the staves, giving ' them the requisite concavo one. Measures have been taken to secure a 
shape. Behind the concave knife there is a patent. 

---�-======= 

IMPROVEMENT IN SPEAKING TUBES. 
FIG. 1 .  FIG. 2. 

The accompanying engravings are views of G, of the chamber, B. F is a handle to throw 
improvements in Speaking Tubes, inven�d open the valve, which fits close to the orifice. 
by Thomas J. Woolcock and William Os- Above the whistle opening, D,  there is a very 
trander, of this city, and patented on the 4th small flap valve, H, which covers the out
instant (May, 1852) . This improvement in side embouchure. When a person blows up 
speaking tubes consi�ts of the introduction through the tube, C, from below, the light 
within each mouth of the tube of an alarm valve or cap, �H, is thrown up as represented 
valve, which performs two offices, viz., one to in fig. 1, and stays in that position till it is 
close the mouth when not in use, so that cur- put down. The great benefit of this is as fol
rents of air are prevented from passing through, lows :-supposing a number of these signals 
and the other is to afford a sigI!.al by a sharp were arranged in a snop, where a number of 
whistle, to direct the attention of those who men were employed, all leading from different 
may be distant from the tube when signalled rooms, no one could tell which signal was ope: 
too. rated by the sound, but this little cap H, shows 

Fig. 1 is a longitudinal section taken through to the eye what has been revealed to the ear 
the middle. Figure 2 is a perspective view. by the whistle ; the improvement is, therefore, 
The same letters of reference indicate like both a signal and alarm. When a person has 
parts on both figures. The tubes are made to speak through the mouth, A, the handle, F, 
and conducted from place to place in the usual opens valve, E, to allow of this being done, 
way, and terminate at each end in a small otherwise the valves are always closed.
mouth-piece, A, similar to that of a speaking Whell the speaking tube is not used, both ends 
trumpet. Behind the mouth-piece there is a are closed by the valves, so that neither dust, 
small chamber, B, which is fitted to receive efliuvia, currents 01 air, nor anything that can 
the alarm or whistle valve, D. C is the tube, annoy, will pass through. The. claim of the 
which may extend down or up to any room in patent is for the combination of an alarm valve 
the usual way. The whistle valve consists of with the speaking tube. We have had one of 
a hollow disc, formed so as to produce a shrill them in use in our office for nearly a year and 
sound by means or the embouchure or small can speak highly of its usefulness. No speak
hole, D, through which the arrow is represen- ing tube can be complete without this alarm 
ted as passing. E i. the valve which closes and sil1nal . It is neat, small, and cheap. They 
the orifice, E', of the mouth-piece ; it is secu- j are made by the inventors and patentees at 
red on a small spindle working in bearings, G No. 57 Ann street, this city. 

PATENT BLIND AND SHUTTER FASTENER. 
Figure 1 .  Figure 2. 

The accompanying engravings are views of l  building-or only half way open, or only a 
a most valuable . improvement in Blind and par t open.  
Shutter Fasteners, which was patented on the The hinge fastener is constructed as fol-
1 1th May, instant, by Samuel Barker, of this lows :-The upper portion of the pintel ot the 
city. hinge is made of a square or octagon shape, as 

Figure 1 is a vertical section of the pintel, may be desired ,  and the upper part of the 
socket, and cap of a blind hinge of the impro- socket is made to correspond, a space being 
ved construction, taken through the centre. left between the upper portion of the pintle 
Figure 2 is a perspective view of the combi- and socket. A cap corresponding in form to 
ned hinge and fastener attached to a window the upper part of the socket and pintle fits 
shutter, which is represented as swung back over the pintle inside the socket, and fills the 
against the wall. The same letters of refe- space between the two, and thus makes the 
renee indicate like parts on both figures. socket fast to the pintle, preventing the blind, 

The object of this invention · consists in se- which is attached to the socket, from swing
curing or fastening shutters, or blinds of win- ing or turning on its hinges. A is the shank, 
dows, in any position desired, either quite of which the pintle, B, forms the vert;cal part. 
open-the blind resting against the wall ofthe The upper portion of the pintle is square 

and the lower part is round, like the pintle in 
an ordinary hinge (see fig. 1) . C is the sock
et ; its inside corresponding in shape to the 
pintle on which it fits. D is the shank of the 
hinge, which is secured to the blind or shut
ters, G, in the usual manner. The lower part 
of the socket, C, fits snugly on the correspon
ding part ' of the pintle, but its upper part 
is of a hollow square :orm. The shank, A, is 
driven into the casement of the window, or 
secured to it in any way desired. The princi-
ple of this fastener is embraced in making the 
upper half of the pintle of a blind hinge of a 
square or octagon shape, and the internal por
tion of the upper part of the socket of a cor
responding form, and using a capped hollow 
bolt, E, of the same form, as an adjuster or 
fastener to slide  over the pintle and inside of 
the socket, thus filling the space between the 
pintle and socket, to prevent the- latter from 
turning on its axis. 

This hollow cap bolt has a small chain, F, 
attached to it, which is made fast to the shank 
of the hinge, to prevent its being lost ; besid es, 
it is a convenient handle by which to with
draw the hollow bolt, E, from the socket, thus 
relieving the shutter from its fastening. 

By those who have had experience in in
serting hooks in the walls of granite or othi' r 
stone buil dings for blind fasteners, this inv , 
tion will be particularly appreciated, for they 
know the difficulties of drilling seventy-five 
or one hundred holes in the sides of a sil'gle 
granite building, besides the trouble of adjust
ing the hooks after the holes have been made, 
which is a very laborious operation. 

Another advantage which this blind and 
shutter fastener ,possesses, is its accessibility 
to operate from the inside of a dwelling. When 
it is raining, or in stormy weather, the com
mon shuttu and blind fasteners are very 
tronblesome and inconvenient to operate, es
pecially when it is raining violently ; this Ias
tener obviates these difficulties, for instead of 
having to open the window mside and extend 
the arm around to the hook, which has to be 
done with the common fastener, the person 
who wishes to close the shutter or blind with 
the new fastener, merely opens a small part 
of the window, withdraws the cap bolt and 
closes the shutter, without being exposed to 
the rain or storm . 

We think this blind fastener the best inven
tion of the kind we ' have ever seen, and we 
hope the inventor will be rewarded for his in
genuity, and remunerated for the expense it 
has cost him to secure his invention by Let-
ters Patent. For further particulars see ad
vertisement in another column. 

The American Great Exhibition. 

\Ve have received very many communica
tions on this subject. We can but do what 
we have already done-warn emphatically 
as to the d uty of caution. The exhibition is 
in  r,o way national ; it is simply a bazaar
a private .pecul ation for private gain. A le
gislati ve enactment creates it ; but such en
actment is neither more nor less than a le
gislati v e  permission.  The works exhibited 
are to he " in bowl " without payment of du
ty, until wId ; hut this is  a privilege which 
lllly merchmit might enjoy. It is clear that 
t·he authorities in America anticipate some 

I danger ; fur t.hey are nervously anxious to 
have it dear l y  und erstood that Government 
IS in lIO way re.pollsibl e for the issue. It is 
not yet even certain that the Exhibition will 
take place, for the money is not y et collected 

l 'We copy the above fJ'Om the London Art 
Journa l for May, and we thin k the writer has 
a proper conceptioll of the object and end 01 
the Amelican Worl d's Fair. An exhibition 
not countenaneed by Government cannot but 
be a failure. 

-----==·c==---
In the process of gold-beating the metal is 

reduced to laminm or leaves of a d egree of te
nuity which would appear fabulous, if we had 
not the stubborn evidence of common experi
ence in the arts as its verification. A pile of 
leaf gold to the eighth of an inch would con
tain 282,000 distinct leaves of metal ! The 
thickness, therefore, of each leaf is in this 
case the 282,OOOth part 01 an inch. N ever
theless, such a leaf conceals the object which 
it is used to gild ; it moreover protects such 
objects from the action of external agents as 
effectually as though it were plated an inch 
thick. 
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NEW-YORK, MAY 29, 1852. 

The Benefit. of Patents. 

It has been suggested by some of our daily 
papers who endeavor to make the public be
lieve they are acquainted with all subjects, 
that it would be well, instead of granting pa
tents, to have a Government Board, composed 
of distinguished men, to whom inventions 
should be referred for examination, and if 
found to be new and useful, the inventors of 
them should be paid accordingly, out of the 
Treasury, and the inventions made free to the 
public. No other plan, worth a moment's con
sideration, has been proposed as a substitute 
for the present patent system. This is evi
deuce to those acquainted with this su�ject, 
that such persons know not what they talk 
about. In many 'cases, however, they may 
deceive the people by their sophistry ; this is 
the reason why we, as a matter of duty, find 
it necessary to combat, and allude to such 
ideas, more often than we otherwise would. 

As a measure of common justice, every in
vel}lor who benefits community by his im
pr.ments, should receive his reward,-" the 
laborer is worthy of his hire." If he be not 
rewarded, community acts the part of a rob
ber and ingrate towards him, when there is no 
fault on his part. Well , allowing our present 
system of patents to be suspended, and a Go
vernment Board constituted to carry out the 
object of special rewards for useful inventions, 
how would it carry out continually the great 
principle of its organization � According to the 
manner of conducting our government politics, 
a very excellent and impartial Board of Exa
miners might be appointed when one party 
was in power, and then, in the course of four 
years, a most partial and inefficient Board 
might be appointed when the next party came 
into office, Offices are often filled by party 
favorites of no great qualifications, and a 
Board of such men might grant a large re
ward f01 a poor and miserable invention, and 
on the other hand, reject a most meritoriO'Us 
one. In this way the whole community 
would be taxed to pay a premium tor discou
raging · useful inventions. And even if the 
E xamining Board were made permanent, like 
our United States Judges, the members of it 
would be liable to fall  behind the light of the 
age-all Government Boards do, if not fre
q uently renovated. Our mercantile marine is 
in advance ot our navy ; and England is be
hind us in nautical architecture, not because 
she has no philosophic and scientific men at 
the head of her dockyards, but because im
provements spring from the mass of the prac
tical, driving people, of which there are so 
many in the United States. 

Such a system as the one recommended in
stead of granting patents, would very boon be 
condemned by our whole people, for every 
one would then have to pay tor a rewarded in
vention, whether he used it or not, and this 
would be all the more galling, because all 
would, in many cases, have to pay for rewards 
bestowed upon men who had done nothing to 
deserve them. The present system of pa
tents, taxes no person who does not receive a 
benefit, for no one is required to pay for a pa
tent if he does not use it ; he can use it and 
pay for it, or he may let it alone, and get along 
the same way as he did before the improve
ment was invented and patented. 

We are now prepared to point out the great 
benefits conferred upon society by patents,
we mean in the struggle tor superiority with 
that spirit by which one man endeavors to 
surpass his neighbor by improvements. This 
spirit to excel, and to attain I'iches, when well 
and honestly directed, is certainly commenda
ble. Let us tlike, for an example, two rival 
manufacturers engaged in the same business ; 
on'e, let us suppose, is more wealthy than the 
other, and this gives him an advantage to pur
chase better machinery, and, to use a good 
pithy American phrase, " he goes ahead ;" the 
other manufacturer, his rival, never knew 
what it was to say fail, and he is an inventor, 
-is there an American who is not ? He toils 
hard all day, and studies much at night, and � :!::' ''' '.'''y hM • �d.l =. de, and then .es a patent from Washington for James 

Sctrntifit 
Ridgely, manufacturer, of such-and-such a culably safer than steam . A few years hence 
place, for making bed posts ; it can turn out we shall hear ot the ' wonders of caloric ' in
twice as many in the same time, and do the stead of the ' wonders of steam.' To the ques
work much better than any machine in use. tion, ' How did you cross the Atlantic l' the 
He now feels safe, and his rival looks some- reply will be-' By caloric, of course P On 
what blue ; but he, too, has the true American Saturday I visited the manufactory, and had 
grit in him-he, too, can invent. By-and-bye the privilege of inspecting Ericsson's caloric 
he makes a superior improvement to that of engine of sixty horse-power, while it was in 
James Ridgely, and, in a short time, a pa- operation. It consists of two pair of cylin
tent is issued to John Jenkins, for an im- ders, the working pistons of which are 72 
provement in turning bed posts, which will inches in diameter. Its great peculiarities 
turn out three times the quantity of Ridgely's consist in its very large cylinders and pistons, 
-and now Jenkins goes ahead again. Thus working with very low pressure ; and in the 
it is, our improvements, fostered by the re- absence of boilers or heaters, there being no 
freshing dews of our patent system, gush along other fires employed than those in small grates 
like thousands of rills, fed from as n'lany pro- under the bottoms of the working cylinders. 
lific plodding American brains. If the SY8- During the eight months that this test-engine 
tern of granting patents were to cease, the spi- has been in operation, not a cent has been ex
rit of improvement would flag, and perhaps pended for repairs or accidents." 
die onto It is owing to the cheap and easy We must say there is nothing new in all 
mode of securing patents in the United States, this ; In January, 1834, the " Repertory of Pa
in comparison with other countries, that we, tent Inventions," in London, published a re
as a people, have become celebrated as a na: view of an unpublished pamphlet, written by 
tion of inventors :-McCormick's Reaper, Mr. Ericsson, on this subject, he having, at 
Dick's Press, Day & Newell's unpickable that tim� taken out a patent for his Hot Air 
Lock, Borden's Meat Biscuit, Colt's Pistols, En�ine, so he has been more than sixteen 
&c., which commanded prizes, and the admi- years before the public. It was stated, in 
ration of all men -at the World's Fair,-were 1834, that Mr. Ogden, the U. S. Consul at Li
all the subjects of American Patents. He that verpool, was a joint inventor with him, and 
is opposed to patents, however honest and sin- application was made that year to Congress 
cere he may be, is, ignorantly, not a true for a Special Act for a patent to Ericsson & 
friend to ll:enius nor his country. Ogden, for what reason we know not. Va-

== rious substances have been brought forward 
Hot Air Enltllne., from time to time, to supersede the use of 
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any water pressure to which our sewers are 
generally subjected. They could also be laid 
down much faster than brick arches. Their 
flanges have only to be coupled together in 
laying them down, and this can be done very 
fast by competent men. Tlte only objection 
which may be urged against the use of iron 
pipes is theit liability to oxydize and decay ; 
but then they are used for water pipes, and 
last for a very long time, as cast· iron is alto
gether different from wrought-iron, dnd do€s 
not oxydize readily. They might be glazed 
both inside and out, to prevent oxydization ; 
or a composition of black lead and coal tar 
might be applied to them, both inside and out, 
which, when dried, would act as an effectual 
coating for a century. 

Whatever the opinion of city engineers and 
architects may be at present, a bout brick sew
ers, we are of the opinion that the time is not 
far distant, when cast-iron pipes alone will be 
used in their construction. This will also be 
the case with pipes for house as well as city 
drainage. 

--�====----
New York 'rimes and the Patent Laws. 

' The " Timt's " of last Saturday, with that 
perversity of common sense peculiar to the 
egotistical and ignorant, and which should not 
characterize that otherwise al:>le pilper, takes 
up the subject of Patent Laws again, and dis
cusses some of the principles of the New 
English Patent Law. The Bill has been in
troduced under the care of Lord Brougham, 
and Earl Granville. " Entertaining," says 
the " Times," similar views to those repeated
ly expressed in the " Daily Times," the noble 
Earl avows decided opposition to all patent 
enactments, but gives way to prejudice ; the 
bill makes use of what- is commendable 
in the. American system ; the originality is to 
be inquired into, and advancing upon our 
'ideas, it is provid ed thRt the utility of the 
invention shall al ways be a branch of the 
inquiry. The introduction of this princi
ple of utility into the official examination, 
we would therefore recommend as an im-

We have lately required some communica- stea.m, such as gunpowder, carbonic acid gas, 
tions, making inquiries about hot-air engines, &c. In 1827, R. & J. Stirling, of Glasgow, 
and one mentioning " Ericsson's Caloric En- Scotland, took out patents for a " Hot Air E n
gine," and asking our opinion about it. Re- gine," the principle of which had been devi
ference is made to an article in the Boston sed by them ten years before that. A hot air 
Evening Transcript, which speaks very flaun- engine, by R , Stirling has been employed at 
tingly upon the subject. So far as our opinion Dundee since 1844, and in 1846 he read a pa
goes, we have expressed it already. It would per before the institution of Civil Engineers, 
be a great improvement indeed, if the com- England , and in answer to a question of Mr. 
mon atmosphere were used instead of huge Gordon, he said, " the economy of his engine 
boilers filled with water, but why - is it that depended upon the re:terated use of the same 
large boilers are required for steam engines, air giving out and absorbing the same caloric." 
alld found to be more economical than small This is the benefit which is claimed for the 
ones ? Our knowledge of these things is ex- Ericsson Engine. We have not heard ot a 

I d I . provement upon pre,'ent modes." What igno-perimentall practica ,  an not specu ative. single engine on Stirling's principle being used . h rance, just like that displayed by the " Times " We cannot, by reasonlllg, find out w at kind on a steamboat in Britain-this, however, is about a caveat . .ddvancing upon the " Times' " of fuel is best, neither can we, by sophistry, no argument against the Ericsson Engine, for 
discover whether air is better than water, or many good inventions have laid dormant for ideas, forsooth ; what conceit ; why, it is spe
water better than air for propelling machine- some time, after having been brought once be- dally provided for in our Patent Law of 1836, 
ry by heating these substances. The economy fore the public. that an invention shall be new ood useful, 

. d ' d  b Sec. 7, Act 1836 says,-" If the Commission-of propelling agents IS etermme y stern In 1828 Messrs .  Parkinson & Crossley, of h Jl  d 't t b ffi '  tl f 1 d experience and careful observation. The loss London, took ont a patent for improvements �r s a e�m 1 0 e 
,
su cJen y , use u an 

of heat, by the use of steam, is but very small in " Hot Air Engines," and Dr. Arnott, in his iol
t
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t
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,
�"ll ;e ��� d u�y to . Issue a r:

in the Condensin!! Engines of our river boats ; " EI t f Ph . " bl' h d '  1829 '  en ereJor. s IS a vancmg on e � . e.men s � YSICS, pu IS e m ,. m " Times' » ideas of 1852 1 The " Times " says it is greater in steamships where the salt se- treatlllg ot: lIght and heat, presented a deSign " . . , . . b d diment has to be blown out frequently. No for a " Hot Air Engine ." The anplication of It Isprobabl� f�oltsh.to anhclpate an a an on-
h ' . , -, ment of prejUdICeS m favor of a system as Caloric Air Engine w atever can economize hot air �s a mover of m.a�hIaery IS, the�efore , hoary as pat�nt rights." We believe so . but more fuel than Condensing Engines, unless it not a thmg of to-daY-lt IS twenty-five years . ' 

has a better principle of combustion. Heat, since the Stirlings took out their first patent, we were. not a�are that the patent fight ays
or caloric, is the great motive power sensible d ' ht . E . t k t tem for znve •• twns was very hoary. It only a� elg een year� Slllce ncsso� 1)0 ou dates from James I. The principles opposed to us, when combined with some known sub- hiS, and the question of comparatIve eeono- t t t h' h th " 1" " J '  t h t ·  b " d . , I b h h 0 pa en s w IC e Imes ar mlfes, we s ance, suc as wa er, air, or car OllIC aCI gas, my, from an l mpartIa source, etween t e ot 1 b h Th b I t th f d" · · t ' I d . t ·  . . mow to e oary. ey e ong 0 e age 0 -an It IS cer am y goo reasomng 0 say, au and the steam engme, has yet to be l aid ' h d ld bb 

1 th t h Id t k that it requires the same amount of heat aI- before the public. ' t e goo 0 ro er p an, 
.

. a e wou a e 
h l't' t It t who had the power." It IS a great anomaly, ways to produce t e same eJJec . canno = -, __ _ 

b to ad vocate 011 the one hand a system of pro-be otherwise, or we could not 0 kin any cor- Sweet Sewers---Iron Pipe •• 
Th h . . d tection in manufactures to men of wealth, and rect ideas of the qualities of heat. e en- Among t e many nuisances to Citizens, an 

at the same time condemn th e system of progine, therefore, which will economize most of obstructions to travel in .our streets, w e  must 
the heat generated to produce a certain effect, set down the construction and repairing ot tecting the inventions of Whitney, Blanchard , 
will work with the least expense unless it sewers as a clitsS of the very worst kind. Sew- Morse, &c., which have conferred so many 

I d h · blessings upon our peoplp .  Reaw n i n g  upon t h e  has other disadvantages. The advantages elS are genera I y  very deep, a n  from t e h m e  
( '1 principles of logic and morality embraced by claimed for the Caloric Air Engine all steam the operation of digging is commenced, unt! 

the " Times," it was wrong for Whitney to engines are caloric engines) have yet to be a sewer is completed, the street is wholly ob· 
find tault with those pirates w ho bro ke into substantiated. The employment of hot air to structed , The time required for such opera-
his office and sto l e  his invention-he was propel machinery is not new now-nor is this tiona, is so long in comparison with paving a 

Engine young with Capt. E ri�sson. Those street, that the nuisance is more aggravated on 
newspapers that publish flaming account.s of' this very account. Some important remedy, 
new inventions, very often exhibit a great we hope, will SOOIl be suggested and car
deal of ignorance. ded into practice. City drainage, by under-

The following extract from the Bostoll ground se wers, is important to public health. 
Transcript does this : Our sewers are simply brick arches, and are 

" The idea of substituting a new and supe- inferior in many respects to those which were 
rior motive power for steam will no doubt constru�ted more than two thousand years 
strike many minds as extravagant if not chi- ago in Rome. With a considerable back pres
merical. We have been so accustomed to re- sure of water, caused by high tides, &c" or by 
gard steam power as the ne plus ultra of at- obstructions, our sewers are liable to burst, 
tainment in subjecting the modified torce of for they are not very strong structures. When 
nature to the service of man, that a discovery one bursts, the water soon finds its way to the 
which promises to supersede this agency, will surface of the street. The repairs of sewers 
have to contend with the most formidable are very expensive, because it requires so 
preconceptions as well as with gigantic inte- much time to make them. One great remedy 
rests. Nevertheless, it may now be predicted would be a preventive of sewer disruption, by 
with confidence that we are on the eve of ano- making them ot stronger material. For ex
ther great revolution, produced by the apph- ample, if large cast-iron tubes were employed 
cation of an agent more economi()al and incal- instead of brick-these never would burst by 

not a true man for w doing ; he ought to have 
been content with the gratitude of  hi. j,, 1 low8. 

Such principles, we mu,t my, are of that pro
gressive species, which would destroy present 
good systems, and establ ish o n  their ruins 
the practices of a dark, degraded, and benight
ed age. 

'I'he \Voodworth PateDl,  
We hope that the U. �. Senate will act upon 

this question soon. It should be settled at 
once, one way or the other, and not left over 
to cause more excitement and agitation 
throghout the country. The thousands ofpe
titioners who have presented their opinions 
on this q,uestion to their respeded Senators, 
expect ot them more than the mere presenta-
tion of their petitions, and surely it must com
mend itself to Senators, to see that those pe- .I 
titions receive some answer. 

• 
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Reported Officially for t he Scientific American 
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

"oued (rom the United 8late. Palent Omce 
FOR THE WEIH' ENDING MAY 18, 1852 . 

OARDING-By Jonas Holmes & E phrainl. French,of 
Lee, Mass : We claim traversing the doffer or dof
fers of a card , or setting the teeth upon them, ser
pentine or zig. zag, or i� such .other curves, points, 
or angles as may sllit the taste or fancy. of the ope
ra.tor ; also to traverse them, when flO set, if desija_ 
bIe, so as to take the wool or other materials, from 
such pa.rts of the main or other cylinder of the card, 
and deliver it to the condensing rollers or other ap
paratus, so as to ma.ke roving variegatf'd. either in 
colors or materials, or both, when sai4 colors or ma
terials are fed upon the card, substantially as de
scribed. 

STOVES-By G. W. Kennison, of 'Newburyport, 
Mass . : �ry invention consists in a. combination of 
the following particulars or elements, -viz . : first, a 
close drum or chamber, made with one or more air 
inlets, and their closing slides, or doors, in the lower 
part, aud a fuel opening and door at or near its up
per part, 

Second, a fire pot or chamber of combustion, pla
ced within the said drum, and having a grate in its 
lower part, and a smoke discharge pipe leading out of 
it  at or near its apper part. 

Third, an ail' space under' the fire-pot grate. 
Fourtb, a. space between the external sides of the 

fire pot and the internal sides of the drum, and mad e 
to ,freely communicate with the space under the 
grate . 

Fifth, a. space above the fire pot, 01' place for the 
fuel ,  and mad� to freely communicate with the space 
around the fire pot 

Sixth, a' fuel supply openi ng and dOOf, a.nd an air 
l'egj ster in the top of the fire pot, the whole being 
arra.nged and made to operate together, substantial
ly as described. 

SHIP'S B L O C K-By Oha� . H. Platt . of New York 
O ity : I do not claim the metal plate for connecting 
the checks, fOf that has been previo'1l:sly e 'mployed i 
but I claim the employment or use of the metal 
bands or hoops, Aaid hoops or bands encompassing 
the cheeks and fi tting in grooves in the peripheries 
of the cheeks, the hoops or ha.nds having eyes formed 
in them at the upper end of the block through which 
the bolt passes� securing the cheeks tha pr"per dis  .. 
tance apart at the upper end of the block, as set forth. 

UMB R E L LAS-By J. V. T ibbets, of New York C ity : 
I do n ot lay special claim to the deyice c,onsisting 
of a female screw slide working over or on a screw 
rod, and operating together, for opening and closing 
the frame of the umbrella, as the de vices to effect 
this may be vaTie d ; but I claim distendin g or open
ing the embrella. by the rods which have heretofore 
si mply 8Brved as studs to the covering, and been per:.. 
manently attached · thereto, the c.overing being S6,. 
cured to. the apex of the ce(ltral tod, and the ' lower 
ends of the d istsnd-ing rod s j' and this 1 claim, whe
ther the inner ends of the distending rod.s be made 
to descend or the central rod to ascend with the apex 
of the covering, in distending the umbrelJa. 

I also claim the manner o f  securing the cover to 
the frame , Viz., by means of swivels attached to the 
cover and, screwed on to the ends of the rods, as de
scribed. 

I also claim the applic .. tion o f  the springs of the 
rods to the slide, operating in the manner and for 
the purpose describe<i . 

IRON SAF E S-By W oo .  Alford & J. D. Spear, o r t� 
District of Southwark, Pa. : We claim the applica .. 
tion of chal k, or whitin g, which has been subjected 
to the action of acids, and has been partially depl'i ... 
ved of tbe carbonic acid, the material which we use 
being, in fact, the waste ,  or residual matter reft from 
the manufacture of what is called mineral water, af
ter chalk or whiting has been subject�d to the &c
tion of aci ds for the purpose of expelling a porti?n 
of its c.arbonic acid, this resi�1l:�I,}�,a�ter conAjsU�g, 
sllbstantially, ·of the 8nbstsnoenl\ilno'il in the anal y 
sis  before referred to in the ' construction of double 
iron chests or safes, in the manner described. or.  in 
any o ther manner substantially the same . 

SAW' S E TS-By Asahel G. B achelder , of Lowell, 
Mass. : I claim the dog or set, so constructed and ar
ranged as to tra.verse or slide upon a rod or bar in a. 
d irection parallel to the toothed edge of the saw, 
for the purpose of setting the sameJ sub�tantially as 
described. 

STRAINING SAWS IN SAW . MIL Ls-By E d ward 
B ooth, of Philadelphia, Penn. : I claim the em
ployment of the l ever, or its equivalent, the spring 
connected to the lever by a rod or link,  which i s  se
c ured or attached to the lever near its fulcrum, both 
o perating together and in combination with a recip .. 
ro cating saw c o nne ctt'd to the lever, and the whole 
being constructed, arranged, and operating substan
tially as described. 

CARTRI D G E S  li O R  B n E E C H�T. o .! D IN G . GeNs-By 
W m  \V .  Ma.rHtl)n & F .  Goodel l ,  of. N e w  York C i ty : 
"'"'"e claim the appl icat ion (I f the lea-th e !' breech
piece to  cartridg e s  u�\:.·d with bl'eBcb -loa.d � D g:  'guns,  
huch leath t! I'  breech� (lt.e ce �erYi l1 g  the Pllt '{j()'"'CHI o f  a 
fo undati o n  for i t "  o w n  cllrtrHge, a pro t e c t i o ll . to the 
breech- pin , a. wad for the n ext c(\,rtridge, i ll  8ucces
�ion. and of a swab to· cle:tn ont the � o il a.g-e caulied 
in the barrel by the anteced ent explo;�d o .n .  pro!l udDg' 
a 8afe ca.rtridge for pieces th at l o a.d at tile ba.ck of 
the breech, and in which expl o s i o n  is also caused in 
the li  ne of the axis of the ba.rrel ,  substanti ally as de
sc ribed , but w i thout regard to the sizes of arms uRed 
with the cartridges, and irrespective of the machi
nery or mechanical means! by which the cartridge 
itself iB  made. 

SWINGS-By Edwal'd Maynard, of New York City : 
I claim the combination of the wire frames construc
ted as set forth, with the net work and swing cords. 

O O T T ON BATTING-By E .  P. Rider, .of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. :-I cl aim uniting two or more layers of cotton 
batting together by means of any glazing material, 
thereby producing & new article of manu.facture, 
which I term cotton felt, to be nsed for upholstery 
and all other purposes to which it  is applicable, as 
set forth . 

[This is au important invention for upholsterers, 

a.nd we predict that, within a few years, cotton will 
be the principal article used 'for nearly all kinds of 
upholstering purposes.l ����i��::;;�'!r�'�'��" i 

,Scientific american. 
rods extending from the shaft,the lower ends of which 1 maining heft of the teeth, &c. ,  wh;ch will be on the 
rods support the fulcrum on which the . beaters or other side of the centre of revolutio n ,  or nearly so, 
dashers move (not confining myself to the number . thereby giving the required length and elasticity to 
or form of' the dasb ers) , the said dashers b.eing ope- the teeth, with a quick and easy revolution, which I 
rated by the rpd. and bell cranks, substantially a8 1 accomplish as set forth, or by means analogous 
set forth. thereto. 

OVENS-By T. N. Reid, of B altimore , Md. : I claim �E ME NTS-:-By B . S. Welch, of Br?oklyn , N. Y : I 
the construction of said Oven, with recesses on the cl aIm the pr1ma�y cement, as descr�b�d , formed of 
side, or stdes, for fuel, substanti�lly as set forth, and tho. bJ:drate of hme in

.
& .finely subdlvl �ed stat e , and 

in combination therewith the cooking chambers as re.'Hn 10 a. finely subdlvIded state, m I xed together 
described. ' , with water in a cold state, for the purpose set forth. 

HAY RAKEs-By O. R .  Soule, of Fairfield, vt. : I 
claim so constructing revolvin g  spring tooth rakes, 
as to bring the centre of revolution nearE!r thH low
er ends o f  the teeth, than can be done by having 
them revolve on the head , around 'which the teeth 
are coiled (which is the usual mode) , PJ' which means 
I cause them to revolve much quicker, and in g iving 
a much shorter distance than otherwise can be done, 
while , at the same time , they revolve much easier 
and more readily, in con sequence of havi ng the se · 
cond head, coil, &c. ,  to balance, or nearly so, the re-

D E SIGNS.  
C O O K ING STOVES-By 'f. A. Herrick , of Boston, 

Mass. (assignor to JJ.  M. Leon ard, of Taunton, Mass.) 
O O O K  ST OVE-By N. S. Vedder & Woo. L .  Sander

son of Troy, N, Y., (assignor to Peter J. Clute , Of 
Schenectady, N.  Y.) 

[Just one half o f  all the Patent, in the above list 
(exclusive of the designs on sto ves) were cases on 

which the applications were prepared at the Scienti
fic American Office.l 

LINTON'S IMPROVEMENT IN BRICK KILNS. 

This invention is an improvement in the I causing a free, steady, and unimpeded heat, 

construction of Brick Kilns for burning coal equalized throughout the body of the kiln, 
or hard wood, and was patented by the in- I by which fuel is economized and the time 
ventoI', William Linton, of Baltimore, Md., required for burning the kiln shortened. . 
on the 20th of last Januuary, 1852. The im- Fig. 1 is a sectional view of the air cham
provement consists in the form of the air bQr, as situated a little below and between 
chambers, and the bottom of the fire beds, each of the fire beds. Fig. 2 is a general 
and in the mode of in11roducing the air intO , vie w  of the kiln, with a portion ot the wall 
the kiln for igniting and burning the fuel, and removed to show the fire beds.  Fig. 3 is a 

sectional view of the air chamber, showing 
the openings or recesses. 

The construction is as follows :-An arch, 

fig. 1, a a a, is formed a little below and be
tween each of the fire beds, b b, in which 
openings, c c c, are made that serve to admit 
the air up into the fire beds, b b, through the 
conductors, c c c, (as at fig. 3, It h h, and d d d,) 
made therein, so aS,to cause a free current of 

air tf) every portion ot the fire beds, for the 
purpose of equally igniting the fuel thereon. 
The ashes are discharged into the ,air cham
bers, and the fire beds are kept free. The 
bottom of the fire bed may be covered with 
an iron grating, as at fig. 2, c c c, and this is 
essential where coal is the fuel used, or where 
wood is the fuel they can be covered with 
brick, as at fig. 2, d d d. a a a are vent 

openings leading to the air chambers. By the manner :-Fresh milk is reduced by boiling to 
above improvement the i nventor alleges he is or e-half, and beaten up with yolk of eggs, in 

enabled to burn 7,000 bricks with one ton ot the proportion of 8 eggs to every lOll quarts 
bituminous coal, and 4,000 ' bricks with one of milk. The whole is then placed on the 
cord of oak or other wood. fire for halfan hour, and skimmed frequently ; 

A much better method of preserving milk 
is that first pointed out by M .  Dirchoff, the 
Russian chemist, namely, to solidify it by dri
ving off the aqueous portion by a gentle heat. 
Specimens of consolidated milk were shown 
in the Great Exhibition ; and it was stated 
that, after being dissolved in boiling water, 
an<\ re-produced in the form of milk, the so
lution will keep pure for four or five days. 
As milk contains 873 parts water in every 
1 ,000, it follows that 1 ,000 parts of milk will 
yield by evaPoration only 127 parts. 

Thunder of Waterfalls. 

Dr. Tyndall, in the " Philosophical Maga
' zine," makes the following observations on 
the production of bubbles in connection with 
the origin of the sound of agitated water :
When the smoke is projected from the lips of 
a tobacco-smoker, a little explosion usually 
accompames the puff; but the nature of this 
is in a great measure dependent on the 
state of the lips at the time whether they be 
dry or moist. The sound appears to be chiel
ly due to the sudden bursting of the fil m 
which connects both lips. If an inflated 
bladder be jumped llpon, it will emit an 
explosion as loud as a pistol-shot. Sound, 
to some extent always accompanies the sud
den liberation of compressed air. Alillilthis 
lact is also exhibited in the deportm" ...... uf a 
jet. If the surface of the fluid on which it 
falls intersect.s its limpid pOl·tion, the jet en
ters silently, and no bnbbles, as before re
marked, are produced. The moment, how
ever, after the bubbles make their appearance, 
an audable rattle also commences, which be
comes louder and louder as the mass of the 
jet increases, The very nature of the sound 
pronounces its origin to be the' b:lfsting of the 
bubbles ; and to the same cause the rippling 
of streams and the sound of breakers appear 
to be almost exclusively due. I ha'/e exam
ined a stream or two, and in all cases where a 
ripple made itself heard I have discovered 
bubbles. The impact of water against water 
is a .comparatively subordinate cause, . and 
could never of itself occasion the murmur of 
a brook, or the musical roar of the ocean. It 
is the same as regards wah·lr-falls. Were 
Niagara continuous afl'd w ithout lateral vibra
tion, it wold be as silent �s a cataract of ice.  
It is possible, I believe, to get behind th e 
descending water at one place ; and if the at
tention of travellers were directed to the sub
ject, the mass might perhaps be seen through. 
For in all probability it also has its " con
tracted sections i"  after passing which it is  bro
ken mto detached masses, which, plunging suc
cJssively upon the air-bladders formed by 
their preGnrsors, suddenly liberate their con
tents, and thus create the thunder of the' wa
terfal l.  

Extension of a Pat ent. 

On the petition of Phineas Bennet, 01 New 
York, N. Y., praying for the extension of a 
patent granted to him on the third day of 
August, 1838, for an improvement in appara
tus for generating steam, for seven years from 
the expiration of said patent, which takes 
place on the third day of August, 1852. 

It is ordered that 'the said petition be heard 
at the Patent Office on Monday the 26th of 
July, 1852 at 12 o'clock M. ; and all persons 
are notified to appear and show cause, if any, 
they have, why said petition ought not to be , 
granted. 

Persons opposmg the extension are req uired 
to file in the Patent Office their objections, 
specifically set forth in writing, at least twen
ty days before the day of hearing ; all testimo
ny filed by either party to be used at the said 
hearing, must be take!! and transmitted in ac
cOl'dance with the rules of the office, w hich 
will be furnished on applIcation . 

Tnos. EWBANK, Com . of Patents. 
Washington, 1852. 

== 
l�oucault Illustrated. 

The Springfield Republican says, that Mr. 
For further information apply to the pa- it .is next strained and heated in a water-bath 

tentee, carner ot Lexington and Pine streets, for two hours. It is stated that this milk will 
Baltimore, Md. keep good tor two years, and if churned would 

= afford good butter. Cream may be preserved 

Geo. M. Dimmock, a workman in the U. S. 
Armory, in that city, has invented an appara
tus to illustrate the pendulum experiment of 
M. Fou�ault, demonstrating the rotation of the 

Preservation of Milk. by boiling five measures down to four ; then, 
Variou5 plans have been brought forward after cooling and skimming, it is put into a 

from time to time, for keeping milk in a fit bottle, corked ' down, luted, and kept in the 
state, at leastfor using with coffee and tea. boiling heat Of a water, bath for half an hour. 

'Milk has been preserved in the following ThiS, it is said, will keep two years. 

earth upon its axis. This apparatus is an arti- ' 
fiCiill globe, with an adaptation of a pendulum, " which is put in vibratory motion over a dial, 
di vided into degrees, at any teq uired latitude . 
.f �' gl.bo. . .ad 
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TO CORRBSPONDENTS. 

H. L. W.,  of Miss.-Th.re can b. no doubt but it 
app.ars rational that a strong iron casing would nul
lify the eft'.cts of a steam boil.r explo.ion in a m  ... • 
sure, but we, nor any other person, are in possession 
of data in re.pect to the ca.lng. Experim.nt alone, 
as you sugg.st, can d.t.rmine this. 

W. 111. F., of Pa .-We have examined your sketch. 
es of th. whe.l and the description. W. cannot's.e 
where you can get more power ; but we have never 
•• en a wheel like it ; it is not au infringement on 
any oth.r that we know of. 

M. R , of M.:-It would parhaps be well for you 
to fil. a cav.at, untilyour mod.l is complet.d. You 
know the vain. of the improvement, and the sooner 
yo� have it protect.d by a patent, 80 much the bet· 
ter for you. 

W. A. R., of --.-Your plan of using a highly 
h.ated vessel and .j.cting a .m8J.l quantity of water 
continually iuto it, for the purpo.e of raising st.am, 
is not new ; the sam. plan i. d.scrib.d in Hebert, 
but the principl. is not corr.ct. Your plan ofa com· 
pact conden.er is n.w to us, but we pr.fer the old 
one. 

· G. S. 0 . ,  of N. Y.-If th.re be any novelty in your 
" Rotary " we have fail.d to di.cover it. 

F. C . ,  of N.  Y.-From the description you give of 
your. " Blower " we are inclin.d to think there is 

Scimtifit 
An Important Paragraph. 

When.v.r our fri.nds order numbers they have 
missed-we always send them if w. have them on 
hand. W. make this statem.nt to save tim. and 
troubl., to which we are .ubjected in r.plying wh.n 
the numb.rs called for cannot be .uppli.d • .  

The Post Offic. L�ws d o  not allow publi.hers to 
enclose receipt. ; wh.n the pap.r com.s r.&'Ular 
subscribers may consider their money as received. 

Sub.crib.rs ordering book. or pamphlets are par· 
tieularly requested to remit sufficient to pay pos· 
tage. 

Back Number. and Volume •• 
In reply to many interrogatories as to what back 

number. and volum.s of the Sci.ntific American can 
be furnish.d, we make the following .tatement : 

Of Volume. 1, 2 and 3-non •. 
Of Volnm& 4, about 20 Nos.; price 50 cts. 
OfVolum. 5, all but 4 numb.rs, price, in sh.ets, $1. 
Of Volnme 6, all ; price in .hoets, $2 ; bound, $2,75 
or Vol. 7, all back number. at subscription pric •.  :::;::::::)c::::;::--- ". 

Patent Clafma. 
Persons d.siring the claims of any inv.ntion 

which has been patented within fourteen years, can 
obtain a copy by addr.ssing .. letter to this office ;
stating the name of  the pat.nte., and .nclosing one 
dollar as fee for copying. =,,===----

nothing patentable in it. If you will s.nd us a mo· Patent Law., and Gujde to Inventors. 
del w. will examine your inv.ntion further and ad· We publi.h, and have for sal., the Patent Laws or 
vise you of the r.sult of our inve.tigation, howev.r the Unit.d States. The pamphlet contains not only 

G. M., Jr. ,  of Ill.-Th. plan you propos. for rais· th_ laws but all iuformation touching the rules and 
ing water for such emergencies as extinguishing fir. regulation of the Patent Office. Pric. 12 1.2 cts . .  per 
aboard ol"vess.ls i. impracticable. W. sliould di.· copy. 
l ike to take up your ca.e that has been r.j.cted, and �������������������� 
in the .vent of our consenting to do so 'we should . 
charg. you just the sam. as if it .w.re .. new appli· ADVERTISEMENTS. 
llation, viz . ,  $25. 

W. P. F. ,  o·f Ga -Harris & Son, at Elizabethtown, Term. of Advertieinj!. 
N. J., manufacture and sell a good Smut maehine 4 lines, for each insertion, • 60cts . 

A. J. C . ,  of La.-In volume 5, Sci. Am., you will 8 " " " . , $1,00 
•• e a propeller wheel illustrat.d, which i. pr.ei.ely 12 " "  " • •  $1,50 
l ike yours ; it was patented in England in 1826, and 16 " "  " • •  $2,00 
then abandoned. Adv.rtlsem.nts exceeding 16 lines cannot be ad· 

G. G. S., of Mass.-Your spirit is commendable, mitted ;  n.ither can .ngraviog. b. inserted in the 
your obj.ct and aims are noble. Go on in your good advertising columns at any pric •. 
r.solv.s ; you have y.t to .tudy and learn much, but oc:;- All advertisem.nts must be paid for before in· 
your labor will not r.turn unto yon void. s.rting. 

R. P., of M •• -'W. r.pli.d to you und.rstandingly =;::::================== 
by mail, and your diagram sinc. r.c.iy.d does not American and Foreign Patent t.nd to chang. our opinion as form.rly .xpress.d. Agency 

B. & c.,  of Auburn, N. Y.�om. 'points in your IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS • • • •  The under. 
press, as we understand it from so indefinite a. de- signed having for several years been extensively 
scription as you sent UB, are new and patentable, but engaged in procuring Letters Patent for new mecha.

nical and chemical inventions, offer their services we could not sp.cify to you what claims to make to inventors upon th .. most rea.onable t.rm.. All 
without a better understanding of, the m&chin.. bnsin.ss .ntru.t.d to th.ir cl/arr Jaoatrjctly confi· . 

E . S. P., of .Va.-. Y.ou will , find that v.ry s11biect · dentl,.!. · Private consultatIons a:re "mlf With inv.n· • 40rs at their offic. from 9 A. M., nntil 4 P. M. In· di.cuss.d, in some of the back , Dumbers which we 'ventors, how.ver, need not incur the .xpens. of at. 
have sent you. tending in person, as the preliminaries can all be ar

W. H., of Wis.-It is not applicable to an ordinary ranged by letter. Models can be sent with . • af.ty by 
express or any other convenient medium. They engine, and in order to test its merits, it would re- should not be over 1 foot square in size, if possible. 

quire an engine construet.d .xpres.ly for it. Having Agents located in the chief cities of Eu· 
H. T .  P.,  of S. O .-Your l.tt.r enclosing $20 came rope, our faciliti.s for obtaining Foreign Pat.nts are 

unequalled. This bra-nch of our business receives the safely to hand. ..pecial attention of on. of the m.mbers of the firm, 
O. W. G. , of N;  Y.-Your I.t�r covering $10 came -who is prepar.d to adviSe with inventors and manu· 

dilly. factur.rs at all times, r.lating to Foreign Pat.nts. . MUNN & 00., Scientific American Office, 
D .  W., of Mass.-\'our l.tt.r with $6 was received 128 Fulton street. N.w York. 
B. O'B . , ofN.  Y.-:To obtain a pat.nt for the Oana· , 

das, the law requir.s that the applicant shall b. the MACHINEItY IN THill GREAT EXHIBI· 
inventor and a resident suhjoct .  You can obtain an TION-22 00pperplate Engravings of the fol· 

lowing subjects. and numerous Woodcuts, are given E n gl i �h r3atc ut) l ild ut.lwg the , colonies, by appHca- in the Volume of the ARTIZ AN for 1851, price $3,50 : 
tion to the ollice in London, which is the best course Retort Settings (Croll' .  Pat.nt) and Wet Lim. Puri· 

W tt d t · t  t t· . flers, for the Great Oentral Gas Works ; Comparison you can pursue. • can a en 0 '  a any 1m 
of r.c.ntImprovem.nt in P.rmanent Ways ; Ryder'. wheu you are pr.pared. Forging Machine ; Brown's Blooming Machin. ; Our. 

L. K., of N .. Y.-W •. cannot execut. the eogravings vilin.al Plani ng and Shaping Machin. ; Ericsson'. . Oaloric Engin. ; Hydraulic Min. Lifting Machin.ry ; 
so w.ll from the daguerreotype 8S Crom a model. W. Pumping Engine, by 11. Mazeline ; Samuel's Loco. 
prefer the Letters Patent, but can get along well with lIlotiv. F •• d Engin. ; Galloway 's Patent Smok •• 
a model . Oonsuming Water·Tube Boil.rs and Engin •• ; Ship. 

ton's P.ndulous Engin. ; Details of th. Emp.ror of 
J . B. 0 . ,  of Tenn.-Th. remittance of $10 came Ru.sia's Yacht " Peterhoft'," by Me •• rs.  Rennie, and 

duly to hand. W. have not y.t receiv.d Mr. Thomp. of the Pru.sian War Steamer " Nix," armed on . Mr. 
son's mod.l. W. omit the article referred to, not Scott Russ.ll's Pat.nt Syst.m ;  Oarl.on'. Direct Act· 

ing Engin •• for the Screw ; Long's Steering Appara· 
wishing to continu. a controversy. tllS ; Details of a S wedish Ornamental Villa ; Wig. 

h '  bill b � re gington' .  Model D w.llings, v�ntilated on !ho best R. E. A., of Ma.s.-T .r. ,s now " e o  principle ; large .heet of DeSIgns for Arch,tectural 
the English Parliament modifying the Pat.nt Laws Ornam.nt. in .Fire·clay ; Re.ult of Exp.riments of 
considerable. It is, how.ver, very doubtful wh.ther the Oommission on tloe Str.ngth of Iron. 

The fonr preceding volum.s may also. b. had, con· it will pass or not. Legi.lators car. little or noth· taining an imm.nse amount of practical information 
ing for inv.ntor.. We say it in humiliation and on Oivil and Mechanical Engineering, St.am Navi· 
shame in view of their conduct. gation, Shipbuilding, &c. Th. ·Artizan may b. had 

of any bookseller in the United States, by order, or 
G. E., of Va.-You had better hurry along the any person forwarding an ord.r for 16 shillings ilt.r. 

mod.l as fa.t as pos.ible. It is dangerous to delay ling ($3,90) on any London hous., 'Will have it s.nt 
• th l i t of for a year by post. Addres. W. K. WHYTE HEAD, with any inventIOn, as er. are a way. p en y Oonsulting Engin.er, office of thc Artiza!> Journal , 

sharp.rs on the lookout. No other person has cor· 69 Oornhill, London. 37 4.ow 
r.sponded with ua. 

J. A. P ,  of N.  Y.-None of the engravinl(s named CHILDS &; TAINTER, Worcest.r Mass. ,  Build· 
ers of D�niel's Planing Machines, either with or in yours of the 9th inst . are in onr pos.e.Rion ; th.y without mod.rn improvem.nts. This planer iR the 

w.re .x.cut.d for the inventors, and have by them gr.at.st labor .... ving Planing Machine ever appli.d 
been taken away, otherwise we should · have b.en to both .quare timber and boards. Read's . feed mo· 

tion (p.rfectly practical for all purpose. without ex· glad � have furnish.d them. tra charge) gives the advantage of planing wh.n the 
C.  G., of Boston-Dick's Press has been highly carriag. is moving both forward and back. The car· 

k f d � thO k II of riag. may be run rapid or slow, .ith.r way ; is drawn spo .n 0 , an or many purpose. we lD we from it. centre underneath, the pinion working above it. Engravings, we notice, have just appeared in the rack, secure from shavings, and no belts or gears 
" L. Geni. Industri.l," an intere.ting i!cientiflc und.r ·the machin.. Bnilt h.avy and sub.tantial at 
monthly, by Arm.ngaud & Bro., Paris. reasonable notiee. 37 3" 

Money r.c.ived on account of Patent Office busi· 
nllSS or the w •• k ending May 22 : •..• . M .. • G., of S. 0. ,  $40 ,.' S. & M., of N. J., $2.> ; E .  . N. Y., $25 ; T. H. D., of N. H., $10 ; J. O . ,  of 

5 ;  M. B . ,  of N. Y., $2;0 ;  w. S .  R., of N. Y.,  
n. S . ,  of N. Y., $20 : P. McK., of N. Y .. $10 ; E. 

O. R., of 0.,  $48. . '  
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties 

with the following initials have been forwarded to 
the ·Patent Office 'during the w.ek ending May 22 :  

R .  R .  F .  & Co., o f  N. Y. (3 cases) ; G. P., of N .  Y. ; � : : �.M., of N. J.j L. A. S., of Pa.; M. B., of N . •  Y.; .' of N. Y ; D. S., of N. Y.; A. B.,  of N. J. 

DRAUGHT BOARDS, PATENT-Which dis· 
p.ns. mo.tly with the us. of Oas. Instruments, 

which at be.t are t.dious. Th. Board combin.s the 
use oC several valuable instruments. $10, complete. 
Sent by Expre.s, Direct (post·paid) · to H. W. 
OHAMBERLIN, Pittsfield, Mass. 37 2" 

POST'S PATENT SLIDING DOOR FRONTS 
-for .tor.s and Public Building. ; a n.w, ch.ap, 

and simple flxtur. for s.curing store fronts, which 
r.nde .. th.m fire and. burglar proof, has been inv.nt· 
ed and patented by the subscriber, who i. now pr •• 
par.d to s.ll rights. Mef!Bl's. Quarterman and Son, 114 
John st; N. Y., are ge

h
n�ral ag

l
.nts: Ad.dr.s8, n(P5tOr

st-paid) Wm. POST, Arc ,tect, F ushing, L. I � 

To (JARPfl:NTERS AND DEALERS IN PA· 
TENT RIGHTS-Th. whol • .  right and title to 

the Pat.nt Blind and Shutter Fast.n.r, which is 11-
lustrat.d in this we.k'. number of the Scientific 
American, will be sold" cheap to a cash custo.m.er, or 
the owner of the pat.nt will sell - single Stat •• (not 
in .maller quantities) if de.ired. Th. inv.ntion i. 
a good one ; the claims are broad, and it is not an 
infringem.nt of any exi.ting pat.nt, as decided by 
parti •• who have investigat. d the matt.r thorough· 
Iy. For particulars conc.rning the purcha •• of right., 
.tc . .  addre.s " DESAIX," box 773, P. O. ,  N.w York 
Oity. I'" 

SHERRY &; BYRA.M'S AMERICAN OLOCKS 
(un.qualled Tim.·ke.p.rs) .-The following .x· 

traet of a 1.tt.r from the R.ctor of an Episcopal 
church in this State, advi.es us of an accuracy of 
time·k.eping which, it i. b.lieved, has n.ver be.n 
equalled by any turr.t clock in this conntry or Eu· 
rope . Messrs. S.  & B .  having just mad.' arrange· 
m.nts with the Oommon Oouncil of this city to put 
up one of their clocks in the Oity Hall, our citiz.n. 
may .oon exp.ct r.liablQ time : " April 22, 1852. It 
is now about six months since the clock was set go
ing with BIi •• & Or.ighton's time (chronomet.r mao 
ker., N.w York) , and y.st.rday I went to the city 
and compared it with theirs myself, and I could s •• 
no variation. I can conceive of no time keeper that 
could do any b.tter. 

Sherry & Byram, Sag Harbor, L. I." 36 2" 
STEAM ENGINES AND TOOLS-One Hori· 

zonta.l Steam Engine, of superior workma.nship. 
12 inch cylind.r, 3 f.et strokp ; h.avy bed frame of 
4, 600 Ibs., the whole w.ll finished. One steam En· 
gine, as above, 10 inel cylinder, 3 feet stroke. A 
sample of the a.bove engines may be Been at work in 
Mr. Bogardus�8, corner Duane and Centre sta, N. Y. ;  
also at Messrs P,latt & Bros . ,  Maiden Lane.  Two 6 
1-2 Planing Machin •• , of the most improved English 
pattern, strong and lIeavy. Six 2 fe.t 4 in. Planing 
Machines, will plane 12 inches wide, work with quick 
motion, well ad .. p ted to locomotive tools and engine 
work. Also a variety of Lath •• , Boil.r Punches, 
Pre •• e., and other tools, for sale by the 1Ilatt.awan 
Machine 00.,  Duches� Co. ,  N. Y., 1 mil. from the 
H. R. R. D.pot, .. t Fishkill. A. L. ACKERMAN, 
Agent. . 36 3* 

NOTICE TO IRON FOUNDERS-The adv.r· 
" tiser wishes the situation of , �  Charge of a. Foun ... 

dry," having had long e�perience at it, and several 
years' experience in �ha.rge of a machipe shop doing 
new work and repairs. For reference, address A.  T .  
Pi.rc., E.q., Norwich, Ot  . .  po.t·paid. 3 6  4 "  

To CONTRACTORS A N D  ENGINEERS-A 
situation is wanted by a Civil and Mechanical 

Engineer-a good calcillator and accurat. draughts· 
man, Address G. D.  H., 31 Jay st. , N. Y.  1" 

TELESCOPE AND POLARISCOPE-For Bal., 
a five feet reflector, 6 inch aperture ; 6 eye

pieces, and dioptric micrometer, mounted with equa
torial movement, convenient for the use of a. school. 
A fine Polariscope, with reducing microscope, 30 
crystals, all in complete order, with mahogany box, 
at very low pric.s, by G. D. HISOOX, 31 Jay stre.t, 
N.  Y.  , . I" 

PEPP£lVliL lMPROVED KNITTING MA.· 
O J,ll!Jilf S-'�Ii" 's"b.crib.r is pr.pared to furnish, 

a.t IIhoit - lee, :power stocking looms of every size 
and ga.uge or making ladies' hose, men's half hose, 
ihirts, and drawers, stocking net (for lining all kinds 
of  rubber goods) , or any oth.r kinds of goods mad. 
on stocking looms i sampleR of goods sent to order, 
and looms warrant.d to make goods equal to .am· 
pl.. For further inforn/atiO)f -l\durep. JOHN PEP· 
PER, Portsmou.h, N .  H. , 34 4" 

"M 57 ' 5  • 295� 
BEARDSLEE'S PATENT PLANING MA. 

chin., for Planing, Tonguing and Grooving 
Boards and P1aIik.-This recently patented machine is now in .ucc.s.ful operation at the Machin. shop 
and Foundry of Mems. F. & T. Towns.nd, Albany 
N. Y.; wh.r. it can b. s.en. It produce. work sup.· 
rior to any mode of planing b.for. known. The 
numb.r of plank or boards fed into it is the only 
limit to the amo)lnt it will plane. For rights to this 
machine apply to the pat.nt.. at the abovenamed 
foundry-or at hi. r •• idence No. 764 Broadway; AI. 
bany. GEO. W. BEARDSLEE. 2Stf 

MACHINERY.�. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt·st. N. 
Y. d.al.r in St.am Engin.s, Boil.rs, Iron PIa· 

ner., Lath •• , Univ.rsal Ohuck., Drills; Kase'., Von 
Schmidt's and other Pump.j Johnson's Shingle Ma· 
chin •• ; Woodworth's, Dan,.l's and Law's Planing 
machin •• ; Dick's Presses, Punch.s and Sh.ars; Mor· 
ticing and Tennouing machin.s; B.lting; machin.ry 
011, Beal's pat.nt Oob and Oorn mills; Burr mill arid 
Grindstones; Lead and Iron Pip. &.. L.tters to b. 
noticed must b. post·paid. 26 tf 

WOOD'S IMPROVED SHINGLE MACHINE 
-Patented January 8th 1860, i. without doubt 

the most valuable improvem.nt ever made itt this 
branch of labor·.aving machin.ry. It has b •• n 
thoroughly tested upon all kind. of timb.r and so 
great was the favor with which this machin. was 
held at the la.t Fair of the America" In.titute that 
an unbought premium was award.d to it iu pr.f.r· 
ence to any other on exhibition. Persons wishing 
for rights can addr.ss (post·paid) JAMES D. JOHN· 
SON, Bridg.port, Ot . ;  or WM. WOOD, W.stport; Ot., 
All l.tt.rs will b. promptly att.nded to. 22tf 

THE EXCELSIOR Sand and Emery Paper.. 
a.re offered as new and superio� articles, being 

manufactured by an improved process ; the paper is 
made from the best Manilla hemp, and consequ.nt. 
ly is very strong and lasting j the grit is of the sharp· 
•• tl and mo.t enduring kind, and is firmly attached 
to the pap.r with a r.markable .venness of '  surface ; 
th.ir freene.s from ridges, stripes, and other imp.r· 
fections, recommend them� the notice of con.su
m.rs. TheB. pap.rs have llllen u.ed by many of our 
first mechanics, and are pronounced superior to all 
others. Ev.ry she.t is stamped WM. B. PARSONS, 
and warrant.d. Sampl.s furnish.d at the offic., No. 
284 P.arl str •• t, New York. WM. B. PARSONS, 

14 6m" 

P W. GATES'S PATENT DIEIi FOR CUT· 
• TING SOREWS-Patent.d May 8th, 1847.

This Di. cuts Scr.ws of .. ny size, V or sqnar. thr.ad, 
by once pas.ing over the Iron. AI.o, L.ad Screws 
for Lath.s, Hoisting Screws, &c. All orders for Di •• 
and Taps, with or without machin •• , will meet with 
prompt att.ntion by addre.sing P. W. Gate., or Gates 
& McKnight, Ohicago ; Mar.hall, B.ment & Colby, 
Philadelphia ; Woodburn, Light & 00., Worce.t.r, 
Mass. Ref.r.nces-All the principal machin • •  hop. 
in N.w York, Philadelphia, and Boston. 13 6m" 

CHABLES F. MANN, FULTON mCN WORKS, 
B.low the Troy and Gr.enbnsh Railroad D.pot, 

1.'roy. N. Y.-rhe subscriber builds St�&m .EDgine. 
and Boil.rs df various pattern. and si •• s, froUl three 
horBe power upward ; also, his Portable Steam En· 
gine and Boil.r combined, occupying little space, 
economical in fnel, safe, and easily managed ; Double 
Action Lift and Force Pumps ; Fixtures and Appara
tus for Steam or Water ; Tools for Machine Shops ; 
Shafting and Plllleys for Factori.'. Bra.. Castings 
and Machinery made to order at short notic •.  Steam 
.ngin.s furni.h.d cheaper than can be had .Ise· 
wh ... , of ·the sam. quality. 30tf 

N G. NORCROSS'S ROTARY PLANING 

IRON FOUNDERS MATERIALS-viz. : good • MAOHINE UNEQUALLED-This machin. American Pig Iron-grey, mottl.d and whit. ; No.  took th"first m.dal. awarded to Rotary Plan.rs at 1 Scotch Pig Iron, of favorite brands. Pulverized th. Fair in Boston and at the American Institut., in S.a Ooal , Anthracitc Oharcoal, Soap.tone,  and the Fall of· 1S.0. The Oircuit Oourt. in the East.rn Black Lead Fa.cings. English and Scotch pat.nt Fir. Oircuit, held at Boston on the 24th F.b., before hi. Bricks-plain, arch, and circular, for cupolas. Fir. honor Judge Spragu., d.cid.d, aft.r a long and teo Sand and Fir. Clay. Iron and brass moulding sand; dious litigation of two y.ar., that the Norcross Ma. Oore sand. and flour ; always on hand and for sal. ch!na AQes not infringe the Woodworth ·Patent ; this by G. 0 ROBERTSON, 136 Water .treet (corner of . was ·On" iJllOtion for a permanent injunction, which Pine) , N. r· 33 6" was r.fu.ed without ordering a jury trial. Righte to usp this pat.nt are for sale by N. G. NOROROSS, 
LATIlES FOR BROOM HANDLES, Etc.-W. Low.ll, Mass. 29 8" continue to sell Alcott's Concentric Lathe, which 
i. adapted to turning Wind.or Chair Legs, Pillars, • 
Rod. and Rounds; Ho. Handles, Fork Handl •• and IMPORTANT TO IRON FOUNDRIES-Th. 
Broom Handl... Galvanic Alloy Manufacturing Co . ,  111 os. 401, 403, 

This Lathe is capabl. of turning under two inches and 405 Oh.rry .t., N. Y., will furnish the Aeroota 
diamet.r, with only the trouble of changing th. di.s tic Fan Blow.r at $55, and with pat.nt fitting at 
and patt.rn to the oize requir.d. It will turn smooth $65, that produc. sufficient bla.t for the l ong.st cu· 
over sweHs or d.pr.ssion. of 3-4 to the inch and pola, m.lting 3 and 4 tons of iron p.r hour ; taking 
work as ·omoothly as on a straight lin.-and do.s 1 ••• than on. half the power' of those now in u •• , 
excell.nt work . . Sold without fram •• for the low that cost from $80 to $100. Th. wings, b.ing only 
price of $26-box.d and. .hipped with directions for about .. n inch in widtli (planned upon .ntirely new 
setting up. Addr.ss (post.paid) MUA
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and math.matical principl •• ) ,  produc. double the 
bla.t with half the pow.r of oth.r blow.r.. War· 

1852 TO 1 8 6 6.····WOODWORTH'S PA· 
tent Planing, �ongueing, Grooving, Ita .. 

b.ting, and Moulding Machin.s.-Nin.ty.nin. hun· 
dredths of all the planed lumb.r us.d in our larg. 
cities and towns continu •• to b. dre ••• d with Wood· 
worth's Patent Machines. Pric. from $160 to $760. 
For rights in the unoccupi.d towns and counti.s 
of New York and Nortliern P.nnsylvania, apply to 
JOHN GIBSON, Planing Mills, Albany, N. Y. 26tf 

JOHN W. GRIFFITHS�hip Bnilder and Ma· 
�ine �.hit.ct, 6.8 Fourth st., N. Y., furnishes 

mpdels sAd. ·draughts of "n description of vessels, 
With the �mp

. 
lltatinn of stability, capacity,di.pla.e· 

ment, &tl<l'f'Iiecessary amount of impul.ion. · Prop.l· 
ling power locat.d and proportionably adapt.d to 
the form'of .  the vessel. ·wh.ther .ailing o r  steaming. 
Mr. G. alsO superintend. the construction of ve.s.ls, 
and may b. con.ulted upon all subj.cts pertaining 
to the various depa.rtments of the Rcience or pra.ctice 
of ship building. Draught. forwarded by l.tt.r to 
all parts of the world, and to any desir.d scale ; all 
l.tt.rs must be po.t·paid. 27 13" 

LEONARD'S MACHINE:RY DEPOT, 109 
Pearl·st. and 60 B.av.r, N.  Y.-L.ather Banding 

Manufactory, N. Y.-Machinist.'. Tool., a large as· 
sortment from the " Low.ll Machin. Shop," and oth· 
.r c.l.brated maker.. Also .. g.neral supply of m.
cha.nics' a.na manufacturers' articles, and & superior 
quality of oak· tanned L.ather Belting. 

27tf ' P. A. LEONARD. 

To BUILDERS AND WORKERS IN Wood . -We are s.lling a v.ry .impl. durable, and .f· 
fectiv. Morti.ing Machin. for $26, boxed ready for 
shipment. We have .old a large number within the 
last ;!,ero:,. alld,. th.y.have given Bati.faction. We fur· 
ni.h thrill> , chisels and a I.v.,. to operate them. Ad· 
dress MUNN & 00. 

hAINTS, ,,"c. &;c.-American Atomic Dri.r, 
r Graining Oolors, Anti·friction Paste, Gold Bize, 
Zinc Drier, and S.tove Polish. . 

2Stf 
QUARTERMAN � SON, llUohn st., 

Pamters and Ohemists. 

, 

rant.d in all ca.es, or they may be returned and the 
mon.y refund.d. 29tf. 

MANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE Ropes 
and Cables-for inclined planes, suspension 

bridges, standing rigging, mines, cranes, derick, til
lers &c.; by JOHN A. ROEBLING; Oivil Engin •• r-
Tr.utou N. J. 47 1y* 

A B. ELY, Coun.ellor at Law, 4ti Washington 
. • .t. ,  Boston, will give particular att.ntion to 

Patent Cas.s. R.fers to Munn & Co., Scientific 
Ainerioan. · lstf 

TRACY &; FALES, RAILROAD OAR MANU· 
FAOTORY-Grove Works, Hartford, Oonn. Pas· 

a.nger, fr.ight, and all oth.r d.scriptions of railroad 
cars and locomotiv. t.nders made to order promptly. 

26tf 

LOGAN VAIL ... CO., No. 9 Gold str •• t, N.w 
York, agents for George Vail & 00. ,  Sp.edwell 

Iron Works, have con.tantly on hand Saw Mill and 
Gri.t Mill Irons, Pr •• s Screws Bogardus' Hors.· 
Powers, and will take ord.rs of Machinery of any 
kind, of iron and brass ; Portabl. Saw·mills and 
St.am Engin.s, Saw Gummers af approv.d and cheap 
kind, &c. Gearing, Shafting, large and small, cast 
or of wronght iron. 11 1y 

NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COM· 
pany, Tool Build.rs, N.w Hav.n, Oonn., (suc· 

c.s.Ors to Scranton & Parahl.y) have now on hand 
$26,000 worth of Machinist'. Tools, con.i.ting .of 
power planers, to plane from 5 to 12 feet ; .lid. lathes 
from 6 to IS f.et long ; 3 size hand lathes, with or 
without shears ; count.r shafts, to fit all sizes and 
kind. of univ.rsal !!huck gear cutting .,!gin�. ;  d�ill 
presses, ind.x plate., bolt cutter.] and S .,Z. �hde 
r.st.. The 00 are also manuracturlDg steam .ngln •• , 
All of th. above to'lla are of the be.t quality, and are 
for sale at 26 p.r cent. le.s than any oth.r tool •. in 
the market. Cuts and llst of pric.s can b. had by 
addr •• sing as above, post·paid. War.house No .  1� ::::- ... , ._ y�" . • . HllJ.8. _  N. H �. 
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Agricultural Science. 

To DISSOLVE BONEs.-Procure a stout earth
en jar, of about thirty galloI;ts capacity. Put 
100 lbs. in the jar and moisten them with 
water for a day or two. Now dilute fifty 
pounds of vitriol with two or three times its 
bulk of water and pour one-third of it upon 
the bone.s. Stir them frequently, and on the 
morrow add another third of the acid and 
water . Stir them well, and if not dissolved 
sufficiently on the next day, add the remain
der ot the liquid. As soon as the bones are 
reduced, mix charcoal dust, d ry peat. saw dust, 
loamy earth, or, if for immediate use, ashes 
or lime may be used as a dryer until the 
whole is in the form of powder, convenient 
for sowing by hand or drilling machine. You 
may apply this at the rate of three to ten 
bushels of the bones to the acre, sown broad
cast and lightly plowed or harrowed in, so 
that the earth will absorb the gaseous portions 
of the gelatine of the bones, which is of great 
value; independent of the phosphate of lime ; 
a substance greatly needed upon all the culti
vated fields and pastures of all the old State� 
of the U nio n. 

--�-�c:::. 
Culture �Jl4ubarb. 

Garden rhubarb is�aluable as an ' early 
vegetable. For sauce and pastry, it is a good 
substitute for apples and other fruits, it being 
ready for use at a time when these fruits can

not easily be obtained. Its goodness, how
e ver, depends much on its being so cultivated 
as to secure a large and rapid growth. 'For 
this purpose, select a location to which the 
sun has a free access. Then from a space of 
sufficient length and width remove the earth 
to a depth of two and a half feet, and fill the 
tre nch with rich soil and manure. Let the 
latter be used , plentifully, for rhubarb is a 
great consumer, and there is no danger of en
riching it too much. T he ground being thus 
prepared, the plants may be inserted, with 
their tops two or three inches below the sur
face. 

--"-------=====:::c=:::»-----�.-_ 
Saving Manure. 

The Michigan Farmer gives the practice of 
a Scotch farmer, in the saving and manage
ment of his manure, which we cannot but re
gard as eminently economical of its fertltlizing 
qualities, and worthy of general adoption ex
cept in the depth of winter, when it may be 
delayed. To prevent dissipation by evapora
tion and washing, he draws it away as fast as 
it is thro wn from the stable, piles it up in 
some convenient place on the farm, first pla
Cing 
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S odD 'lDche� theJl2i�yer of CQIDmon SOlI 
about four inches thick, which presses the 
rourse down to about the same thickness, 
then anoth�r layer of manure, which in like 
manner is followed O'y another layer of earth, 
and so Qn till the pile is completed . In this 
way the volatile portions are preserved, and 
he asserts the manure is of double value to 
what it would have been lying in the yard. 

Scitntifit 
On Boller •• ···No. 2:i. 

MARINE BOILERS -Figures 51 and 52 are a 
side elevation and a transverse section of a 
boiler by Messrs. Penn & S�Il' of London, for 
the Hydra, a nahl steam vessel, and which 
were illustrated in the " London Artisan " 0 
last April. The shell is 9 feet 10 inches in di· 
ameter, and 1 6 ·feet 8 inches long. The num· 
ber of tubes are 398 of 2 3-8 inches diameter, 
and 5 feet 3 iuches long ; furnaces 2 feet 8 
inches diameter. The furnaces, a a, as well 
as the shell, are cylindrical, and the small di
ameter of the furnaces enable them to resist 
a very high pressure. The furnaces being ar
ranged in tWf tiers, allow of a large area of 
fire-grate being obtained in a narrow width of 
shell. The position of the tubes across the 
boiler makes them as accessible as in an ordi
nary boiler. 

FIG. 51 .  

One great drawback to the economy ofMa
rine Steam Boilers, is the use of salt water ; 
this contains about one-thirty-third of its own 
weight of salt, consequently every ninety-nine 
gallons of water that is evaporated leaves 
three gallons of salt--ninety-six have expand
ed into steam, and three have been resolved 
into solid matter. If there were not some 
plan to relieve the boiler of this salt, it would 
soon choke up-be filled with salt. This real
ly did take place with the first steamboat 
which made a sea voyage. It would be a 
great saving of fuel if fresh water could be 
used at sea, and many plans have been tried 
to employ it, by cooling the steam in a con
denser, and using it over again as feed water 
in the boiler. Of course the condensation 
must be effected by the application of cold 
water on the outside, instead of in the inside 
or the condenser, which is the common plan. 
Hall's condenser had a very high reputation 
at one time, but all machines and apparatus 
for any p�rpose are , valuable only according 
to their general economy, which can only be 
round out by use ; we are not able to give the 
reason why Hall's Condenser is not now used. 

FIG. 51 

ammt4U. 
two months, eating for breakfast eight ounces 
of oatmeal made into a porridge, with a pint 
of buttermilk ; for dinner, three pounds of 
boiled potatoes, with salt ; for supper, five 
ounces of oatmeal porridge, with one-half 
pint of �uttermilk, which cost twopence three 
farthings per day. Ten others gained three 
and a half pounds of flesh, eating . six pounds 
of boiled potatoes daily, taking nothing with 
them but· salt. Ten others e�t the same 
amount of porridge and buttermilk, without 
the potatoes, as the first ten, but for dinner 
had soup ; they ' lost one and a quarter 
pounds of flesh each ; and t wenty others, who 
had less potatoes, but a half p(mnd of meat for 
dinner, diminished in size likewise From 
this, it would appear that potatoes were better 
diet than smaller quantities of animal food, at 
least for persons in confinement. 

--_. � ....... ---
On the the Topical Use of Chloroform. 

To obvi .. te the volatile character of chloro
form when employed topically, Dr. R auch 
combines it with olive oil and some liquor 
ammonire, forming an emulsive liniment.
This- is less expensive, relieves sooner, and is 
not so volatile as chloroform. The ingredients 
were first employed in equal parts ; but were 
afterwards used in other proportIOns, accord
ing as to whether a counter-irritant effect 
(when more ammonia and chloroform must 

be added) were desired or not. It is applied 
on a woolen cloth, so folded that the inner 
layer is saturated with the liniment, and the 
other kept. dry, so as to prevent evaporation. 
When first applied, it !eels cool , then smarts 
and burns so for ten minutes as hardly to be 
borne ; and an agreeable coolness, with relief 
of pain, succeeds. When it causes too much 
irritation or vesication, it should be removed, 
or applied to another locality. The skin is 
made red by it, and often vesicated ; and if 
a mere rubefadellt is required, it should be 
applied by friction, or the cloth should remain 
on only for a short time. When a speedy 
vesicant effect is required, it is more useful 
than a sinapism or blister, arid is ea;;ier of ap
plication, especially in children, who 'often 
fall asleep during its application. Dr. Rauch 
found it of great use, combined with other 
means, in cholera ; and in relieving the pain
ful effections of the abdomen in childeren, it 
is preferable to any anodyne. In the case oj 
superficial burns, a compound of equal parts 
of chloroform, olive oil, and lime water, has 
been found highly useful.- [A mer. Jour. Med. 
Sci. 

The Chances of Life. 

Among the interesting facts developed by 
the recent ceusus, are some in relation to the 
laws that govern life and death. They are 
based upon returns from the State of Mary
land, ' and a comparison with previous ones. 
The calculation it is' unnecessary to explain, 
but the result is a table from which we gather 
the follpwing illustrations :-

10,268 infants are born on the same day 
and enter upon life simultaneousl y. Of these, 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

P ..lPER HANGER'S COMPANION"-';'This is a very use
ful little book, by James Arrowsmith pubJi,hed by 
H. C. Baird , of Philadelphia, and for sale by J. 8 
Taylor, 142 Nassau street, this oity ; it gives direc
tions how to make the different l\inds of pastes, and 
how to select and han/l all the different kinds of pa
per ; and it gives some very judicious couDRel to de
corators of houses. This li ttle volume is one of the 
" Practical Series," full of tried and practical knQw
Ie<lge. 

?IACHINERV OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURy-Part 
III. of this noble work, by G. D. Dempsey, C. E . , .of 
London, has arrived, and is now for sale by H. Ball .. 
liere of 290 Broadway ; it contains d18wings of Bar
rett 'Exan &, Andrews' Four Horse-power Portable 
Ste�m Engine, also their Hay Machine ; Simpson &, 
Shipton)a Patent Reciprocating )larine Engin�s. j Hick & Son's . Drilling Machine, and Lloyd's CentrI
fugal Machinery for blowing, &c. This is one of.th,e 
most useful"IVorks in the world : the author of It IS 
au eminent enginer, and with a rare op�ortul'!-ity of 
examining the machinery of . ,  All natIOns In t�e 
Crystal Palace," he is now giving to th.e world hIS 
knowledge of modern improved machIDery ?f all 
kinds. The DrawiDgs are large and to scale, SUItable 
for working. The price of each part is $1,50. 

. FRBNCH- LITERARY REVIEW -This is the title of 
a well printed weekly, edited and published by 
Messrs. ,Richard &, Mouton ; it is designed to impart 
a knowledge of the French language in a plea
sant and easy manner, during hours of recres
ation, particularly to those who may have. no  op
portunity of availing themselves of the aId of a 
teacher ; it contains tables compiled with great care 
and labor, showing both the pronunciation an.d gram
matical construction of the language. BeSIdes the 
tables and exercises, each number contains some bi� 
ographical sketch of some eminent French writer, 
with choice selections from their writing!ol, accompa
nied by an English translation. The }�ditors have 
long been successful teachers in this cit.y, and t�ey 
endeavor, in this work, to impart such InWr�atlO.�,  
in an attractive mannel', as WIll meet the vtl.tled dIf
fulties of learners, which their long experience has 
�aught them was required. It is in quarto for,m, 16 
pp. ; price $5 a-year ; to be had at at the office of publication, 115 Chambers street, New York. 

BOSTON MUSEUM":"'This favorite literary weekly ,  
we notice, has  changed proprietors, Chas. A.  V. Put
nam retiring and Ossian E. Dodge, ass1!ming the res� 
ponsibilities of  proprietorship. Mr. Dodg.e is well 
known throughout the EasteIfn. States as a popular 
vocalist and delineator of humorous characters, be
sides, his letters, published in the M.useum during 
the last year, over the nom-de-plume of H Quails,' )  
haye made him favorably conspicuous. While we 
regret the loss of friend Putnam from the literary 
arena, we welcome Mr. Dodge in his new· sphere with 
a shake of the right U'. By the way, the .. �u. 
scum " commences a new volume in about two 
week's, thus presenting a favorable opportunity for 
new subscribers. Terms $2 pel' annum. Address Os& 
sian E. Dodge, Boston, Mass. 

HEAI.TH ALMANAo-We have had the Religious, 
TemperaI;lce, Farmers', Whig, Phrenological, Comic, 
and other Alml\nacs in infinite variety of form and 
almost eVjlry tit\e that. could be tnQught of }lereto
fore, but here comtlS� l)ew one., with a new title, 
seeking patronage. He�lth Almanac, what a title ! 
still, its name implie3 its· character, for it tells where 
the Hraefenburg Company's medicines may be found, 
and they purport to cure nearly all maladies with 
which mankind is afflicted. The Almanac is taste
fully illustrated, and contains many valuable receipts 
worth preserving by every housewife. Copies, with 
a loop attached for han�jpg them . up (how conve
nient) . may be had gratis (how cheap ! )  by personal 
application to the Graefenburg Co., office 214 Broadway. 

SARTAIN'S MAGAZINE-We are indebted to Dewitt 
& Davenport for the monthly visits of this popular 
magazine, also for Graham's and- Peterson's, the June 
numbers of which have been received. 

Mechanics and Manufacturers 
Will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN a journal 

exactly suited to their wants. It is issu.ed regularly 
every week in FORM SUITABI,II FOR BINDING. Each 
number contains an Official List of PATENT 
CLAIMS, notices of New Inventions, Chemical and 
Mechanical ; Reviews, proceedings of Scientific 80-
cieties ; articles upon Engineering, J Mining, Archi
ecture, Internal Improvements, Patents, and Pa-

The plan in general use for relieving marine 1,243 never reach the anniversary of theil 
boilers 01 salt, is " blowing off." This, to be birth. 9,025 commence the second year, but 
economically performed, must be accomplish- the proportion of deaths still continues so 
ed when the water in the boiler has been great, that at the end of the third only 8,183, · ··�::::�-sh-e-s-.--" saturated to a certain density-not before nor or about four-fifths of the original number, 
after. This point of density is indicated by survive. But during the fourth year, the sys-

, tent Laws ; Practical Essays upon all subjects con· 
nected with the Arts and Sciences. E ach Volume 
covers 416 pages of clearly printed matter, intersper
sed with from Four to Six Hundred Engravings, and 
Specifications of Patents. It is the ItEPERTORY 
m' AMERICAN INVENTION, and is widely com
plimented at home and abroad for the soundness of 
its views. If success is any criterion of its charac
ter, the publishers have the satisfaction of believing 
it the first among the many Scientific Journals in 
the world. 

Postmasters, being authorized agents for the Sci
entifio American, will very generally attend to for· 
warding letters covering remittances. 

MUNN & CO., 
Publishers of the Scientific American, 

128 Fulton street, New York. 

Having notice"l that currant bushes may as an instrument attached tp the boiler and na- tem seems to acquire more strength, and the well be made trees as shrubs, I have conclu- med a " Salinometer." The one invented by number of deaths rapidly decreases. It goes ded to tell you how I have seen it done. In W. Sewall, Jr. , and described on page 120, Vol. on decreasing until twenty-one, the comthe spring of 183 1 my father commenced a 6, Scientific American, is the one most highly men cement of ..maturity and the period of garden, and among other things set cuttings ;  recommended ir. our country. Charles W. highest health. 7,134 enter upon the activiand as soon a3 they grew I picked off all the Copeland, at one time Chief Engineer U. S. ties and responsibilities of life-more than leaves except the top tu ft, which I let grow. Navy, is the inventor of an excellent blow-off two-thirds of the original number. ThirtyThe cutting . was about. fourteen inches high, apparatus for boilers. It is constructed on the five come to the meridian of manhood ;  6,302 and during the summer the sprout from the principle of making the supply of leed water have reached it. Twenty years more, and top of this grew perhaps ten inches. The regUlate the amount of blow-off. His blow- the ranks are thinned.  Only 4,727, or less than next spring I pinched off all the leaves to off was applied to the boilers of the war half of those who entered life fifty-five years about half way up the first year's growth, so steamship Mississippi, but whether it has been ago, are left. And now death comes more as to leave the lowest limbs abf)ut two teet INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING .. applied to any of our merchant steamships or frequently. Every year the ratio of mortali- . from the gronnd. It branched well and be- not, we cannot tell. It is intended as a ty steadily increases, and at seventy there are Sl:::::
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f
;: came a nice little dwarf tree. When it came snbstitute for blowing-off by hand ·, the cO. n, - not a thousand survivors. A scattered few b 't 't  d t" th . one copy for �e sam, e length of time ; or we will to ear frUi , 1  was more pro uc Ive an any stant-blow, which is a small open tube to drain liv� on to the close of the century, and at the furnish-other bush in the garden, and the fruit larger, off the requisite saturated quantity ; and it is age of one hundred and six years the drama Ten Copies for Six Months for $ 8 it was less iI,fected with �piders, and other also a substitute for brine pumps ; the latter, is ended. The last .man is dead. Ten Copies for Twelve Months, 15 insects ; hens could not pick off the fruit, and however, have not been much used. = = Fifteen Copies for Twelve Months, 22 grass and weeds are more easily kept from _� A New Comet. Twenty Copies for Twelve Months, 28 

about the roots-and it was an ornament in- The Food of Man. On the nineteenth instant a telescope comet Southern and Western Money taken at par 
b . h tl d' d I '  th nl'ng by P subscriptions, or Post Office Stamps taken at their stead of a blemish. Now I would propose A num er of expenments ave recen y was lscovere ear y 10 e mor , , '. 

b Ob to M . full value. that currant cuttl'ugS be set in rows about five been made in Glasgow Prison, Scotland, on Bond, at the Cam ridge . serva ry, ass. . • N. B.-The public are particularly warned agaIns. feet apart each way ; let them be long and various persons, to test the effects of different This is the twelfth seen by him before intel- paying money to Travelling Agents; as none are &6-
. .trelgh' o,�, ud "",ed i,to "'H.- [!di,b;. kiruI"C rood on 'hom. It wu Coo,dt ho' ton lig,"u oC othm u,,"' thom """.�"'" "'" ....... fro. "'" 00.. "" 0,,", '" .,. " ... Jl �:!�i
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